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   Introducing three new targeted exhibitions
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Bringing the plastics industry together

Reserve      
your booth 
in a prime 
position 
today!

 8 - 9 May 2019  |  Huntington Convention Center, Cleveland, Ohio, USA

Connect with your target customers at these 
new focused events for plastics compounders, 

extruders, and recyclers.

Leverage over 30 years of AMI’s experience and contacts 
to bring the plastics industry together. Connect with 

more customers in a cost- effective and time- efficient 
way located in Cleveland, the USA’s industrial heartland.

Brought to you by: 

What’s going on?

• Three exhibitions focused on plastics 
compounding, extrusion, and recycling

• Five conference theatres with technical 
presentations, debates, and seminars

• Free admission to the exhibition and 
conferences for visitors to attract                  
large audiences

• One unforgettable after party at Cleveland’s 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

• Take advantage of thousands of business 
opportunities in one ideal venue over          
two days.

exhibition.sales@ami.international 

Join these industry leaders: 

To book your booth, contact: 
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German compounding 
equipment specialist 
Coperion has introduced a 
new version of its high-end 
ZSK 58Mc18 extruder 
optimised for production of 
engineering plastics. The 
company says the ETP-opti-
mised specification of the 
new ZSK 58Mc18 World 
Proven model means lower 
prices and shorter delivery 
times.

“Today, manufacturers of 
engineering plastics work 
under high cost and time 
pressure. This applies even 
more to compounds that are 
ordered in constant, large 
quantities over long periods 
of time. This is exactly where 

Coperion optimises for ETPs

it quickly pays to use our 
ZSK 58 Mc18 World Proven,” 
said Peter von Hoffmann, 
General Manager Business 
Unit Compounding Ma-
chines Engineering Plastics 
and Special Applications at 
Coperion.

Hoffmanm said customers 
will not sacrifice flexibility 

fillers and additives,” he said.
The company said the 

ZSK 58 Mc18 World Proven 
machine offers throughput 
rates of up to 1,500 kg/h 
when compounding 30% 
glass fibre reinforced PA6 
and up to 1,400 kg/h for 
40% talc or chalk filled PP.

� www.coperion.com

German chemicals 
company Nabaltec has 
confirmed it is to acquire 
land and buildings in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
US, to build a 30,000 
tonnes/year refined 
aluminium hydroxide plant.

The move will signifi-
cantly expand its US 
production of halogen-free 
flame retardants. It expects 
to invest around $12m in 
the first phase of the 
project, which will see the 
plant complete by mid-
2019.

Nabaltec has also 
formed a new company –  
Nabaltec USA Corporation 
– which will be responsible 
for its US business. 

� www.nabaltec.de

Nabaltec 
confirms
US FR plant

Parx performs in WPCs

Plans for 400kt Korean PP plant

The ZSK 58Mc18 World Proven is 

optimised for ETP compounding

with the new machine 
specification. “Its high 
performance reserves also 
provide a range of options 
for quickly responding to 
customer requirements that 
change with short notice 
and are ideal for manufac-
turing special compounds 
with regard to the matrix, 

PolyMirae, a 50:50 joint venture between 
LyondellBasell and South Korean construc-
tion and petrochemical conglomerate 
Daelim, is to establish a PP joint venture with 
SK Advanced of South Korea.

The partners plan to build a 400,000 
tonne/y PP plant in the Korean port city of 
Ulsan to supply the Asian market. Con-
struction will begin in January 2019 and 

operations should start in 1H 2021.
The plant will use LyondellBasell’s 

Spheripol technology. It will target mainly 
automotive component, injection moulding, 
blow moulding and packaging applications. 
Some PP will also be sold to compounders 
in South Korea and the wider region.

� www.polymirae.com

� www.sk-advanced.com

Antimicrobials specialist Parx Plastics has completed testing and 
finalised a formulation for the protection of wood plastic com-
posites (WPC) parts such as decking. 

The company said that testing carried out by SGS to ISO 22196 
has shown that samples including the Parx antimicrobial technology 
show an antibacterial performance of Log 7 (approximately 99.99%) 
on Escherichia coli and Log 3.5 (approximately 99.94%) on Staphylo-
coccus aureus.

The results measure the reduction in surface contamination of 
the antimicrobial-treated WPC against an untreated equivalent. 
Parx Plastics said the tests show its technology to be effective even 
in a product blend consisting of 27% plastic and 73% wood.
n Read more about the latest antimicrobial innovations on page 31.

� www.parxplastics.com

PHOTO: SHUTTERSTOCK

PHOTO: COPERION
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BASF invests in 3D print…
BASF New Business has 
expanded its position in the 
3D print materials market 
with the acquisition of 
Advanc3D of Germany and 
Setup Performance SAS of 
France. The two companies, 
both specialists in polymer 
powder materials for 
selective laser sintering 
(SLS), will be integrated into 
BASF 3D Printing Solutions.

“Following our acquisition 
of Innofil3D last year and the 
consequent strengthening 
of our market presence in 
plastic filaments for layer 
extrusion we are now in 
similar fashion expanding 
our market access in the 
area of powder bed fusion. 
The portfolio complements 

our existing range, being 
perfectly suited to products 
such as polyamide 11, 
polyamide 12 and polypro-
pylene,” said Dr Dietmar 
Bender, Vice President 
Manufacturing & Technology 
at BASF New Business. 

In April this year BASF 3D 
Printing Solutions introduced 
a new PA6 material for 
selective laser sintering that 
can be processed on most 
SLS machines commonly 
used in the market today.

� www.basf-new-business.com

LyondellBasell and 
Odebrecht, the controlling 
shareholder of Braskem, 
said they are in preliminary 
discussions that could lead 
to a merger.

The two said in a joint 
statement that they “believe 
that the potential combina-
tion of LyondellBasell’s and 
Braskem’s complementary 
strengths, product portfo-
lios and operational 
footprints would create 
significant value for our 
shareholders, customers 
and employees”. However, 
various hurdles remain to 
be cleared, including 
diligence and corporate 
approvals. 

Separately, LyondellBa-
sell has received antitrust 
clearance from the Euro-
pean Commission for its 
pending $2.25bn acquisi-
tion of plastic compound-
ing giant A.Schulman. 
Similar approvals have 
already been received in 
the US, Brazil, China, 
Serbia, Turkey and Mexico.

� www.lyondellbasell.com

Lyondell
Basell and 
Braskem 
to merge?

Europe’s recyclers aim to set standards

…and performance additives

New acquisition expands 
BASF’s SLS PA product line

BASF officially opened a new 
EMEA application centre for 
plastic additives at is site at 
Kaisten, Switzerland. The 
Kaisten location, where the 
company manufactures a 
range of plastics additives 
including antioxidants, 
already houses a develop-
ment laboratory. 

The new investment, 
BASF said, makes Kaisten its 

European competence 
centre for plastic additives 
in polymer production, 
masterbatch, and the 
converting, automotive and 
film and tape industries. The 
expanded facility will 
complement its regional 
technical centres in Ger-
many and Italy.

The centre houses a 
compounding extruder, 

stretch film and tape lines, 
plus an injection moulding 
unit capable of simulating 
commercial polymer 
production and processing 
technology. It can, the 
company said, “combine 
intelligent process automa-
tion and expertise that will 
increase the quality of 
plastics produced”.

� www.plasticadditives.basf.com
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Project aims to characterise 
recycled LDPE

Recycling trade association Plastic Recyclers Europe (PRE) has published the 
results of work carried out with Belgian plastics research institute VKC-Centex-
bel on characterisation of recycled LDPE pellets. The goal of the project was to 
identify the best techniques and determine their quality.

“Setting a scientifically grounded benchmark for the quality of recycled 
PE-LD pellets is the first step towards plastic circularity as conceived by the 
Plastic Strategy,” said Ton Emans, PRE President and LDPE Working Group 
chairman. “Clear and transparent standards give greater confidence in the 
value of recyclates and thus enhance demand for recycled plastic,” he said.

� https://plasticsrecyclers.euPH
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Clariant moves ahead 
with projects in China
Clariant has moved forward 
with two production sites in 
China. On successive days 
in June, the company 
officially opened two 
fully-owned additive 
facilities for plastics, 
coatings and inks at its site 
in the Zhenjiang Economic 
and Technological Develop-
ment Zone and conducted a 
ground-breaking ceremony 
at the Cangzhou National 
Coastal-Port Economy & 
Technology Development 
Zone, just over 200 km 
south of Beijing, for where it 
is building a plastics and 

textile stabilisers joint 
venture facility. 

The Zhenjiang invest-
ment, originally announced 
in 2017, is dedicated to 
producing Ceridust micron-
ised waxes and AddWorks 
synergistic additives. 
Clariant is already supplying 
these in China but said that 
additional local production 
capacity will allow it “to 
provide more tailored 
solutions at shortened lead 
times”.

The Cangzhou invest-
ment is part of a joint 
venture with Beijing 

Tiangang Auxiliary that was 
set up in September 2017. 
This focuses on process and 
light stabilisers for various 
industries, including 
automotive and textiles. 
Clariant already supplies 
these in China, while its 
partner is a major local 
manufacturer of light 
stabilisers and UV absorbers 
with two plants that are 
back-integrated into key 
intermediates.

The new Cangzhou 
facility will come onstream 
in 1H 2019.

� www.clariant.com

Bain Capital Private 
Equity is to buy Italy’s 
Italmatch Chemicals from 
current private equity 
owner Ardian, which has 
owned the specialty 
chemical additives 
business since 2014. 
Italmatch, which generates 
sales of around €400m, 
manufactures additives for 
a wide range of industries. 
Its plastics additive activity 
includes phosphorous and 
melamine based flame 
retardants and slip agents.

� www.italmatch.com

� www.baincapital.com

Italian firm Bio-On has 
opened its first production 
plant for its specialty 
polyhydroxyalkanoate 
(PHA) bioplastics at Castel 
San Pietro Terme, near 
Bologna in Italy. A total of 
€20m has been invested in 
the 3,700m2 plant, which 
will use agricultural waste, 
including molasses and 
sugar cane and sugar beet 
syrups, as feedstocks and 
has a capacity of 1,000 
tonnes/year. It is targeting 
specialty markets such as 
biodegradable microbeads 
for the cosmetics sector.

� www.bio-on.it/

Apax Partners is to sell 
chemical distributor Azelis 
to two other private equity 
firms, EQT VIII fund and 
PSP Investments. Subject to 
regulatory approvals and 
other conditions, the deal 
should close in Q4. During 
Apax’s ownership, Azelis 
has grown considerably, 
making nine acquisitions. 

� www.azelis.com

NEWS
IN BRIEF...

Euromap elects new officers;
marks €15.3bn sales record
Euromap, the European 
trade group for manufactur-
ers of plastics and rubber 
machinery, held its general 
assembly on 15 June 2018 
in Linz. Luciano Anceschi of 
Italy’s Tria was elected as 
new President, with Michael 
Baumeister, of Brückner 
Maschinenbau as Vice-Presi-
dent and Thorsten Kühmann 
of the German member 
association, VDMA, as 
Secretary-General.

Euromap members 
marked a record year in 
2017, with sales up more 
than 7% to €15.3bn. The 
association said order books 
remain full in 2018, with “no 
end of the growth in sight”. 
It expects a growth rate of 
2% for European machinery 
makers, although it added 

that the ongoing boom is 
bringing challenges in the 
shape of long delivery times 
and skill shortages.

“The close collaboration 
on a European level is 
extremely important for the 

Euromap’s newly elected officers (from left): Brückner 

Maschinenbau’s Michael Baumeister (Vice President), VDMA’s 

Thorsten Kühmann (Secretary General), and  Tria’s Luciano 

Anceschi, (President)

manufacturers of plastics 
and rubber machinery when 
it comes to central topics 
like Industry 4.0 or Circular 
Economy,” said Anceschi in 
a statement.

� www.euromap.org
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Twin-Screw Extruders | Replacement Wear Parts | In-House Pilot Plant Services  
Complete Extrusion Systems | Turnkey Manufacturing Plants

200 Hansard Avenue, Lebanon, Oregon, USA, 97355  
Tel: 541-259-1068 • www.entek.com

“Business has grown strongly and consistently for Penn Color, both for our thermoplastic and liquid dispersants businesses.  
We’ve added several new facilities and added capacity at legacy facilities, all in the support of growth related to our  
thermoplastic color and additive businesses.  

We have a wide range of ENTEK Extruders and have continued to purchase ENTEK machines over the years to support our 
growth. They make reliable, quality machinery. But more than that, the technical support and customer service that ENTEK  
provides is phenomenal.

A good example of this is ENTEK’s spare parts stocking program. It helps us stay lean with our inventory; and we can call 
on ENTEK to ship the parts we need, when we need them.”

“ ENTEK Twin-Screw Extruders Have Been  
 an Integral Part of Our Growth, and Their 
 Technical Support Sets Them Apart”
   Wayne Miller, Vice President Manufacturing, Penn Color, Inc.

Jeff Zaskoda, Penn Color Plant Manager (left) and ENTEK’s Bill Petrozelli at  
Penn Color’s Milton, WI Facility
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Tecnaro doubles up in 
bioplastics production
Tecnaro, a specialist 
producer of renewable 
plastics compounds, has 
doubled capacity at its 
Ilsfeld-Auenstein facility in 

Germany with the installa-
tion of a new ZE Basic 62 
twin-screw extruder from 
KraussMaffei Berstorff.

The new line has a 

maximum output rate of 800 
kg/h. The company said it 
has made the investment to 
meet anticipated growth in 
demand for alternative 
plastics compounds at 
larger volumes. 

Tecnaro’s products 
include Arboform lignin-
based compounds for 
loudspeakers, musical 
instruments, toys, design 
objects and urns, and 
Arboblend optionally 
biodegradable raw materi-
als for packaging, office 
supplies, household items, 
films, sheets and semi-fin-
ished products.

� www.tecnaro.de
Tecnaro CEOs Helmut Nägele (left) and Jürgen Pfitzer with the 

new investment

Albis growing in healthcare

Carolina Color ups capacity

Italy-based Fimic, together 
with US-based Zimmer 
America Recycling 
Solutions, has installed an 
RAS500 melt filter at the 
Aaron Industries plant at 
Leominster in Massachus-
setts, US, to process 
recycled PP. The filter is 
equipped with a 35 mesh 
punched screen and is 
running at rates of up to 
900 kg/h. 

� www.fimic.it

� www.zars-usa.com

Austria’s Gabriel-Chemie 
has broken ground on a 
27,500m2 site at Vorsino, 
near Moscow, in the first 
phase of a major expan-
sion of its masterbatch 
production capacity in 
Russia. The company is 
investing around €5.5m in 
the project, which will add 
an additional 2,000 tonnes 
of capacity at the site. 
Capacity will eventually be 
lifted to 20,000 tonnes.

� www.gabriel-chemie.com

Ineos has announced 
plans to build a €2.7bn 
world scale ethane cracker 
and propane dehydroge-
nation plant at an as yet 
undetermined location on 
the north-west coast of 
Europe. The project will be 
its biggest ever single 
investment. “This new 
investment builds on the 
huge investment we made 
in bringing US shale gas to 
Europe and will ensure the 
long-term future of our 
European chemical plants,” 
said Ineos Founder and 
Chairman Jim Ratcliffe.

� www.ineos.com

NEWS
IN BRIEF...

Germany-based multina-
tional compounder Albis 
Plastic is expanding its 
portfolio to include custom-
ised compounds for 
healthcare applications, 
such as medical products, 
pharmaceutical packaging 
and diagnostic applications.

The new products, which 
are based on a range of 
polymers with mineral, glass 
fibre and barium sulphate 

additives, will be grouped 
under the Alcom Med brand 
and will be produced on a 
new self-contained produc-
tion line the company is 
installing at its Hamburg 
site. The line will operate to 
medical industry-compliant 
quality management 
standards.

“We are seeing a continu-
ously growing demand from 
the processing industry for 

compounds that both 
comply with the regulatory 
requirements and offer 
customer specific material 
solutions,” said Mike 
Freudenstein, Director of 
Marketing for Healthcare. 
“Our investment will enable 
us to be flexible even with 
small quantities whilst also 
being able to deliver 
worldwide.”

� www.albis.com

US-based colour concentrate specialist 
Carolina Color has installed a new extruder 
from NFM Welding Engineers to meet 
growing demand for its G2 and G3 
products.

Carolina Color COO Jeff Smink said the 
company has relied on NFM for the extru-
sion equipment at its two plants in North 

Carolina and Ohio for the past 15 years 
“because these machines are very reliable 
and capable of extruding the highest quality 
material we need”. 

The TEM Series Extruder uses a co-rotat-
ing, intermeshing twin-screw manufactured 
under licence from Toshiba Machine Japan.

� www.carolinacolor.com
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http://www.jm.com/content/dam/jm/global/en/engineered-products/EP-documents/Product_Data_Sheets/Fibers/Selector_Guides/JM_Fibers_ProductGuide_2015.pdf

http://www.jm.com/en/manufacturers-solutions/fibers/chopped-strands/short-fiber-compounds/

www.jm.com

fibers@jm.com
Contact us

NEW
ThermoFlow® 641 for PP

ThermoFlow®

chopped strands  

Product Guide

Maximise your strength in PP compounds

StarRov® direct rovings engineered 

by JM expand the use of thermoplastics 

in polyolefins and polyamides. Expand 

your business with the use of StarRov® 

structural performance.

ThermoFlow® chopped strands 

engineered by JM provide excellent 

matrix bonding with enhanced 

compounding productivity for your 

thermoplastic polymers.

ThermoFlow® StarRov®

www.jm.com
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Total joins French PS
recycling initiative
Total has joined Citeo, 
Saint-Gobain and the 
French Union of Fresh Dairy 
Product Manufacturers 
(Syndifrais) to develop an 
industrial-scale polystyrene 
recycling system in France.

The initiative was an-
nounced at the World 
Materials Forum in Nancy in 
late June and will involve 
both collecting and finding 
markets for the materials. 
The project partners aim to 
validate technical and cost 

feasibility within 18 months.
Citeo will separate, sort 

and prepare several 
hundred tonnes of post-
consumer PS from sorted 
household waste. Total will 
use the sorted and prepared 
material, as well as EPS from 
construction sites collected 
by Saint-Gobain’s Placopla-
tre subsidiary, at its sites at 
Carling in France and Feluy 
in Belgium.

Total tested its PS 
recycling technology last 

year in a preliminary 
industrial trial and now aims 
to validate all the aspects of 
large-scale production. A 
2019 target for production 
of 4,000 tonnes containing 
at least 20% recycled 
polystyrene. 

Syndifrais plans to use 
the project’s technical 
findings to improve the 
eco-design of PS packaging 
and make it easier to 
recycle.

� www.total.com

Finnish research associa-
tion VTT has developed a 
100% bio-based composite 
based on PLA and cellulose 
fibres as an alternative to 
wood for furniture.

Working with design 
company KO-HO Industrial 
and processor Plastec 
Finland, it has developed a 
showcase injection 
moulded chair to demon-
strate the viability of the 
new material.

� www.vtt.fi

VTT claims
bio-based 
innovation

Silvergate Plastics adds twin screw capacity

New investment ups capacity by 10% at Silvergate

Colour and additive masterbatch manufacturer Silvergate 
Plastics has installed a new twin-screw extrusion line at its 
facility in Wrexham, UK, increasing capacity by 10%.

The company described the investment in the line, which 
includes an easy-to-clean clamshell design extruder, as part 
of a sustainable growth strategy formulated in response to 
“ever-increasing market demands for faster processing 
timescales without compromising on quality”.

Silvergate said that addressing the need for short lead 
times was intrinsic to the selection of the new equipment, 
which can be cleaned and maintained rapidly between 
orders. “This means we can respond to complex orders 
without hesitation, as this line will be ready to accommodate 
colour and material changes incredibly quickly,” said Manag-
ing Director Sandy Bergeson. 

� www.silvergate.co.uk
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PolyVisions launches graft modified PET
PolyVisions, a Manchester, Pennsylva-
nia, US-based manufacturer of thermo-
plastic compounds, has introduced 
DuraPET FR, a graft-modified polyester 
compound designed for production of 
housings and enclosures in medical 
device and lab instrumentation 
applications. 

According to the company, DuraPET 
FR can withstand temperatures from 

-40°C to more than 80°C and has 
enhanced chemical resistance “to 
withstand continuous exposure to 
germicidal cleaning compounds that 
destroy the properties of other 
commonly used thermoplastics”. It is 
also claimed to provide low shrinkage 
and good heat stability.

PolyVisions said DuraPET FR is 
already being used in injection moulded 

parts previously produced in PC/ABS 
blends and other plastics. Part weights 
range from less than 25g to 9 kg. It is 
also suitable for film and sheet extru-
sion. The product line includes grades 
containing up to 90% recycled PET.

According to the company, DuraPET 
has achieved a UL94 V-0 fire resistance 
rating.

� http://www.polyvisions.com/durapet-fr/

http://www.total.com
http://www.silvergate.co.uk
http://www.polyvisions.com/durapet-fr/


THE EXTRUSION XXPERIENCE
Setting new standards with 
Leistritz Extrusion Technology!

 ↗ Combination of state-of-the-art engineering 
and vast know-how

 ↗ Optimized operation and process stability

 ↗ Well thought-out automation concept

extruder@leistritz.com | www.leistritz.com



NEWS

Schenck Process has 
acquired Raymond Bartlett 
Snow (RBS), a US-based 
manufacturer of classifica-
tion and thermal processing 
equipment, from private 
equity owner Arvos Group.

The deal includes RBS 
operations in the US, India 
and Brazil. Financial terms 
of the transaction have not 
been disclosed.

� www.schenckprocess.com

Schenck 
buys RBS

Radici sales up 20% to £1.15bn
Italy’s Radici Group posted a 
20% increase in annual sales 
to €1.15bn for the 2017 
financial year. EBITDA was 
up by 45% to €160m.

The polyamides, engi-
neering plastics and 
synthetic fibres producer 
said the results prove its 
strategy of improving its 
competitiveness in its core 
market areas and balancing 
its geographical spread is 
sound.

“Our 2017 results are very 
positive and show higher 
Group growth compared to 
2016, which has strength-
ened our balance sheet,” 

Asahi Kasei extends PP range

Radici is investing in additional production lines

Asahi Kasei has announced 
the European launch of 
Thermylene P11, which it 
describes as “a next-genera-
tion family of glass-rein-
forced polypropylene 
compounds with unprec-
edented strength.

The new chemically-cou-
pled compounds are 
particularly targeted at 
thin-wall parts, providing a 
melt flow of 10-25 g/10 
minutes (this can be 
adjusted to specific custom-

er needs). They are currently 
available in 30%, 40%, 45% 
and 50% glass loadings. 

Thermylene P11 grades 
are said to offer high tensile 
strength at elevated 
temperature, with a 40% 
improvement claimed over 
conventional glass-filled PP 
at 80°C and 120°C. Other 
attributes include improved 
room temperature tensile 
strength, fatigue and creep 
resistance. The P11 com-
pounds also process at 

lower temperatures.
The main market for the 

new compounds is expect-
ed to be interior and 
exterior automotive parts 
such as door modules, 
centre consoles, load floors, 
instrument panels, fan 
shrouds, battery trays, 
front-end modules and 
grille shutters. They can also 
be used in heat-exposed 
dryer components for 
appliances, such as lint trays. 

� www.asahi-kasei.co.jp/asahi/en/

said Alessandro Manzoni, 
Group CFO. 

“We are also very pleased 
with the results of the first 

half of 2018, which rose 
compared to the same 
period of 2017. However, in 
the second half of the year, 

we are in a more cautious 
position due to the new 
climate of political uncer-
tainty, which, naturally, has 
an impact on markets, as 
well,” he said.

Radici Group is planning 
to install two new produc-
tion lines in its Performance 
Plastics business during 
2018. The new equipment 
will be located at its plant at 
Villa d’Ogna, at Bergamo in 
Italy (one replacing an 
existing line). The invest-
ment follows last year’s start 
up of an additional line in 
Germany.

� www.radicigroup.com
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Compound and masterbatch producers not only 
have to meet end user demands for more accurate 
colour matches and faster development of new 
colours but also have to deal with an increasingly 
wide variety of special effects and surface textures. 
Fortunately, the latest developments in colour 
measurement technology and management can help 
meet these demands. These technologies are 
increasingly being tightly integrated into the com-
pounding process, but an understanding of what is 
required from them is an essential starting point.

When specifying colour measuring equipment 
there are a number of issues that compounders and 
masterbatchers need to consider, according to Felix 
Schmollgruber, EMEA Technical Applications 
Manager at X-Rite. “When selecting colour meas-
urement instruments, customers usually talk about 
ease of use and speed,” he says. “While this is 
important, careful examination of current and future 
application requirements is also required to match 
with the right instrumentation. A device needs to 
support current colour management needs, as well 
as those that might arise in the future.”

Schmollgruber says that every compounder or 
masterbatcher has a unique set of requirements, so 
understanding the detailed features of different 
measurement devices is critical. There can be many 
points to consider when selecting a colour measur-
ing instrument. He suggests the following ques-
tions as a starting point: 
n What is the range of materials being measured 

(are they opaque, translucent, use special effect 
pigments) and what are the size and shape of 
the material samples?

n Will it be necessary to determine colour and 
translucence in one measurement?

n Will you need to measure powders and liquids?
n Will UV calibrated filters for materials with optical 

brighteners required? 
n Will you need tight inter-instrument agreement 

to meet strict colour tolerances? 
n Will the instrumentation need to work in a 

connected workflow with colour management 
software?
Compounders and masterbatchers may also 

want to consider using an instrument that can not 
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only distinguish and quantify colour but can also 
account for appearance factors such as gloss, 
fluorescence, metallics and textured appearances. 
“This is especially important as more special-effect 
materials and finishes make their way into the 
world of plastics,” Schmollgruber says. “Using a 
spectrophotometer that includes colour imaging 
can bring many benefits in this regard, as well as 
ensure more accurate targeting of the image area 
and retention of the image and information about 
the measurement conditions for track, trace and 
auditing purposes.”

Special effects
Special effect and other appearance-enhancing 
finishes – long established in the automotive 
industry – are now finding applications in every-
thing from appliances and consumer electronics to 
toys and plastic containers for personal care 
products such as shampoo. “This includes every-
thing from aluminium flakes for a metallic look to 
highly advanced materials that include multi-colour 
sparkles that change colour and appearance based 
on lighting conditions and viewing angle,” says 
Schmollgruber.

“We are also seeing increased use in textured 
materials and plastics. These complex materials 
must be measured and managed differently than 
traditional absorbing colourants. Colour manage-
ment instruments need to go beyond simply 
measuring colour to the inclusion of appearance 
characteristics such as coarseness and texture. That 
will be the next generation of instruments for the 
plastics industry and we are already bringing 
products to market to address this. X-Rite recently 
introduced the first colour measurement instru-
ments to combine colour imaging and multi-angle 
spectral measurement. The MA-T family of instru-
ments helps to quantify colour, sparkle and 
coarseness. This allows customers to more precise-

ly define and control the effect finishes used 
plastics,” he says.

The use of effect finishes, such as those de-
signed to create a mirrored or multi-coloured 
surface, requires a new approach to colour 
measurement. Spectrophotometers are designed 
to average the colours, so the results when measur-
ing such effects may not coincide with what the 
quality controller is observing. X-Rite says that its 
MA-T family combines spectral measurement with a 
full-colour, high resolution on-board camera and 
software for image analysis.

The on-board colour camera provides a live video 
feed of the image area to be captured. When 
specific tolerances are set in the accompanying 
software for both colour and appearance characteris-
tics, a pass/fail notification is provided to let the oper-
ator know the if the product met all the specified 
tolerances. This identifies problem areas so formula-
tion or quality control professionals can take appro-
priate remedial steps. The approach is intended to 
improve the assessment of colour and appearance 
of sophisticated special effect finishes and introduce 
more consistency across increasingly complex 
manufacturing supply chains. X-Rite predicts that this 
new and evolving generation of imaging spectro-
photometry tools will bring big changes in both 
formulation and quality control of plastics. 

A second major technical trend in colour 
measurement is the ongoing shift to digital in the 
design-to-production workflow. “This starts with 
designers using digital tools to specify and 
communicate colour in design, production and 
manufacturing. Tools such as PantoneLIVE, a 
cloud-based digital colour standard ecosystem, 
give designers and colour producers instant access 
to the official Pantone spectral colour values of the 
Pantone Matching System (PMS) for plastics and 
coatings,” says Schmollgruber.
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“Using the Pantone spectral colour values to 
specify design intent allows suppliers to easily 
integrate the data into digital workflows and begin 
formulating colour faster and with more confi-
dence. Masterbatchers and compounders can 
digitally match any Pantone standard and begin 
formulation without waiting for a physical sample 
to arrive. Spectral matching also helps master-
batchers determine the most cost-effective amount 
of pigment to achieve accurate colour at any 
opacity level. In a digital workflow, the spectral data 
can then be used in quality control processes in 
conjunction with spectrophotometers or inline 
measurement equipment to monitor and measure 
for colour drifts in production. This reduces product 
rejects and waste, and saves time,” he says.

Schmollgruber also sees a third trend developing 
in colour measurement of plastics – the use of 3D 
industrial product design and virtualisation tools. 
“Being able to see virtual products in a totally realistic 
manner is vital to many steps in the digital design 
and production workflow,” he says. “Tools like X-Rite’s 
Total Appearance Capture (TAC) ecosystem bring a 
new level of realism to the capture, communication 
and digital presentation of physical materials in the 
virtual world. It can also help streamline the design-
to-prototyping process by using exact material 
appearance within the virtualisation process.”

X-Rite says that when it is necessary to capture 
an accurate digital representation of the physical 
appearance of a material or create a physically 
correct digital model that can be used by most 3D 
rendering solutions, the Total Appearance Capture 
(TAC) ecosystem can support this. The ecosystem is 
comprised of the TAC7 scanner, PANTORA Material 
Hub and the Virtual Light Booth, which are already 
being heavily used in industries where plastics play 
a role, including automotive and consumer 
electronics. Materials are defined in the PANTORA 
Material Hub using Appearance Exchange Format 

(AxF), a vendor-neutral file format developed by 
X-Rite that enables the communication of all 
aspects of a physical material’s appearance. This 
data can then be used to specify the right level of 
colour and appearance characteristics to other 
stakeholders in the supply chain that do not need 
the level of detail that TAC captures.

Virtual improvements
The Virtual Light Booth (VLB) is intended for 
industrial and packaging designers working with 
plastics. It is a 3D visualisation environment for 
evaluating material appearance such as colour, 
texture, gloss, transparency, special effects and 
reflection properties. It allows users to visualise 
accurately and efficiently and compare 3D digital 
material renderings side-by-side with physical 
samples under a variety of lighting conditions. This 
helps ensure consistency between digital proto-
types and final physical products.

Another recent X-Rite product development is 
the MetaVue VS3200, a non-contact imaging colour 
spectrophotometer that can accurately measure 
plastics, liquids, powders, gels, or small and odd 
shaped samples without contaminating the 
instrument or damaging the sample. The company 
says the MetaVue VS3200 can speed up colour 
formulation, production colour checks and quality 
control operations while reducing waste and 
rework. Plastics processors can use the device to 
accurately measure a wide variety of samples that 
could not be measured with traditional instru-
ments. MetaVue is claimed to offer versatility, the 
ability to view and target what you are measuring 
accurately and the inclusion of multiple apertures, 
particularly for difficult-to-measure materials such 
as liquids and powders as well as small, bulky and 
odd-shaped items.

Also new is the Ci7500 reflectance-only sphere 
benchtop spectrophotometer, which is said to 
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address the needs of laboratory and Quality 
Control professionals who primarily work with 
opaque materials and plastics. The Ci7500 features 
SPIN/SPEX measurement to determine gloss levels 
accurately and is UV calibrated for the advanced 
optical brighteners commonly used in plastics.

X-Rite has a number of other new developments 
in the pipeline to help the plastics compounding 
sector. “Whether you are formulating and produc-
ing effect finishes or moving towards a digital 
workflow, it is important to remember that instru-
ments alone are not always sufficient,” says 
Schmollgruber. “Formulation and quality 
control software that work in 
conjunction with instrumen-
tation play an important role 
in the manufacturing process 
and can help speed produc-
tion and reduce colour 
errors. In the second half of 
2018, X-Rite will release a 
new version of its Color 
iMatch formulation software. 
The upcoming release will 
provide masterbatchers and compounders with 
improved colour matching performance in order to 
reduce the number of correction steps needed for 
best colour match. This new release will provide 
significant updates and offers new data prepara-
tion tools, fewer iterations to an acceptable colour 
match, and the ability to more efficiently formulate 
colour for plastics.”

Combined solutions
When selecting a colour measuring system, 
compounders and masterbatchers need to find a 
combined hardware and software solution, 
according to Andreas Ullrich, Marketing and Sales 
Manager EMEA at Konica Minolta Sensing. 
“Firstly, the accuracy of the instrument is crucial, 
particularly if inter-instrument agreement is 

required for sharing data with customers and 
suppliers,” he says. “Another consideration is 
whether the instruments need to measure opaque, 
translucent and transparent materials. For recipe 
prediction, the software should offer an algorithm 
that matches both translucent and transparent 
materials and allows the preparation of only one 
set of calibration data for all polymers of a chemi-
cal group and not for each polymer. In addition, 
the use of recycled materials needs to be taken 
into consideration for recipe prediction.”

There are also a variety of external influences 
affecting colour measurement. “With increasing 
globalised manufacturing and continually decreas-
ing vertical integration, Cloud-based software 
solutions are becoming a pre-requisite,” says 
Ullrich. “Digital Colour Data Management (DCDM) 
can reduce costly preparation and deployment of 
physical samples. In order to achieve DCDM, the 
most important requirement is the best possible 
inter-instrument agreement. In addition, new EU 
regulations for the use of recycled material makes 
it more difficult for masterbatchers and compound-
ers to match the right colour, because the polymer 
is changing with each new batch of recycled 
material. The software must be able to handle this.”

Konica Minolta Sensing 
says its approach to DCDM 
relies on an established 
global methodology for 
consistent quality control 
management, instruments 
with close tolerances and a 
software and IT solution to 
manage and share digital 

colour data internally and 
globally throughout the value 

chain. The company’s instruments, 
such as the CM-700d, CM-25cG and 

CM-3700A, are all designed to provide an inter-
instrument agreement that is smaller than the 
tightest tolerance of any reference colour. In 
addition, the modular Colibri platform can be used 
at all stages of the colour management process.

Managing colour
The company says that Colibri is a universal 
platform for colour management, employing a 
unique algorithm with the flexibility to adapt to the 
customer’s workflow. It offers easy handling and a 
logical workflow and can be integrated into an 
existing or future IT infrastructure. The Colibri multi-
flux algorithm offers a number of advantages, 
including calculation of colour and opacity in one 
step, which also provides accurate results for 
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translucent samples. Opacity can be predicted, 
meaning that non-hiding layers can be eliminated, 
while over pigmentation is prevented due to 
pigment load optimisation.

Colibri calculates absolute optical data for all 
components, including the transparent base, which 
means calibration samples of the colourants in only 
one binder. In addition, the company says that Calibri 
provides good first shot quality and efficient correc-
tion, with good matching results for dark and 
saturated colours and for a wide variety of substrates.

The result is characterisation of products and 
components, including polymers, colourants and 
additives, as a basis for colour matching. Calibra-
tion samples for all the components with an 
influence on the colour are created. Master 
components, such as transparent, white or black 
polymer are determined and around ten samples 
of these are created. Around six to eight samples of 
the colourants mixed with the master components 
are then also formed. Variables include concentra-
tion, thickness and background contrast. The ideal 
thickness of a sample is below 1mm because edge 
loss happens in translucent samples if the thickness 
is too high and the pigment amount is low. And the 
calibration samples have to be measured as exactly 
as possible to ensure good matching results.

The next step is to calculate optical data. Auxiliary 
polymers with the same colourant set are then 
defined and calculated with only a small number of 
white and black adjustments. Working without 
auxiliary polymers will lead to a first recipe and more 
corrections, and depending on how often a polymer 
is used a decision should be taken about one 
method or the other.

Colibri calculates the recipe based on the 
substrate, contrast and thickness, and templates for 
all major colour matching settings are defined and 
saved. The variables include: colourant set to be 
used; general settings for light and limits for dE 
and metamerism; thickness and target opacity 
(contrast); offsets and factors for surface correction; 
binders and colourants used and their minimum 
and maximum concentrations; pre-fill amounts for 
bases; pigment load limits; and recipe output 
format.

‘Expert System’ settings within Colibri support 
the user in choosing the right colourants for certain 
applications. This includes: choice of colourants 
based on properties such as light fastness and 
weather resistance; individualised configurations; 
and highlighting recipes and colourants that are 
not recommended or specifying only those that 
fulfil the requirements. In addition, recipes for 
masterbatch production can be displayed in 
Colibri, based on the concentration of masterbatch 
to be used in the end product, maximum pigment 
load in the masterbatch with automatic adjustment 
of the concentration if necessary, and the carrier 
polymer used in the masterbatch.

Recycling ideas
Colibri can also play a key role in the use of 
recycled materials for masterbatches and com-
pounds. Compared with the use of virgin material, 
the constantly changing inherent colour of recycled 
material makes it difficult for colourists. For accu-
rate colour adjustment, many time-consuming tests 
are required. The use of masterbatches for colour-
ing compounds is also more difficult, because the 
masterbatch maker has to take the inherent colour 
of the recycled material from every single batch 
into account when creating the colour formulation. 
By using computer colour matching, compounders 
can now ensure the colour quality of the end 
product using recycled material.

Using the Colibri formulation software it is 
possible to consider coloured recycled material in 
the recipe calculation either as pure polymer or in 
combination with virgin material. No new colour-
ant set – a new calibration series for all pigments 
– is required. It is only necessary to characterise the 
recycled material itself in a few mixtures with white 
and/or black.

Colibri calculates a recipe with the recycled 
material quickly and predicts whether the require-
ments regarding metamerism and price can be 
met. If recycled materials in different colours are 
available, it is simple to select the appropriate mate-
rial for formulating the desired shade. Components 

Colibri is a modular universal software platform for colour management
Image: Konica Minolta Sensing
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can also be easily linked together to determine the 
ratio of recycled plastics to virgin material. The 
calculated recipes then contain both plastics in a 
pre-defined ratio and the colourants required for 
achieving this mixture. Help is provided for specific 
correction calculations for minor deviations in the 
colour of the recycled material. In this case, a known 
recipe for a similar mixture of polymer and recycled 
material can be used and the required correction 
can be calculated in just one step.

Going forward, Ullrich says appearance will 
continue to be a major industry focus and the need 
for accurate colour measurement and manage-
ment will remain essential. “Particularly in automo-
tive interiors, with a wide variety of materials such 
as plastics, leather, textiles, metals and coatings 
now available, total appearance now addresses the 
sensations influencing the consumer when looking 

at a car in the showroom,” he says. “As well as 
colour and gloss, total harmony and appearance 
incorporating material texture and other visual 
aspects will need to be included. The challenge in 
colour measurement will be to combine spectro-
photometry and 2D lighting technology into a 
single measurement device.”

Repeatable results
Repeatable performance is a key priority in colour 
measurement and management, according to 
Datacolor. “When producing transparent, translu-
cent and opaque materials, masterbatchers and 
compounders need to optimise colourant loads to 
achieve the desired colour cost effectively,” says 
Datacolor’s Rik Mertens.

“In addition, it is necessary to ensure that colour 
quality is within tolerance from batch-to-batch. As 
well as reducing waste and minimising batch 
corrections, there is a need for more accurate 
first-time matches, mainly when matching translu-
cent materials, to increase productivity of the 
colour development process. In order to achieve 
these goals, hardware solutions are needed that 
offer both transmission and reflectance colour 
measurement, as well as software that is equipped 
with industry specific indices and advanced 
algorithms for colourant calibration and colour 
matching. These new algorithms have been 
developed, tested and fine-tuned to better match 
and correct translucent material,” he says.

Mertens adds there is also a requirement to 
measure multi-coloured and textured material 
digitally, as well as samples that are too small in 
size and for which traditional spectrophotometers 
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cannot effectively provide accurate and repeatable 
measurements. This involves the ability to separate 
colours from multi-coloured patterns and to 
identify shadows in textured material. Currently, 
such complex samples are being measured 
visually, which is subjective.

Datacolor has developed SpectraVision, which 
enables manufacturers to perform repeatable 
colour measurements for multi-coloured and/or 
textured materials, to meet this need. It combines a 
hyperspectral spectrophotometer with formulation 
and quality control software to measure, formulate, 
analyse, report, communicate, and visualise 
accurate colour results. The company says Spectra-
Vision provides masterbatchers and compounders 
with a number of benefits. These include: improve-
ment of product quality with objective colour 
evaluation; increase in efficiency by reducing the 
steps to match colour; reduction in cost and waste 
due to fewer batch corrections; and faster and 
more accurate colour formulation based on digital 
measurement data.

The company says the device creates 31 digital 
images of the sample through 31 filters. These 
filters are used to identify colours and exclude the 
shadows or any other detail, allowing an objective 
measurement of the object for the ‘true colour’. 
SpectraVision’s Tools SV software component 
allows the user to assess the captured data with a 
variety of features. These include: creating colour 
collections for ease of management; automatically 
separating colours for greater efficiency; calculat-
ing coverage factor for correct colour ratios in the 
final product; and honing assessments with quality 
parameters, including separation method adjust-
ments, masking tools and border size. Shareable 

files are then created for each imaged colour 
region. User defined fields and other data can be 
exported for reporting. The company adds that 
future developments include leveraging the 
spectral data from SpectraVision to improve the 
colour formulation process.

Challenging parts
Meanwhile, HunterLab has developed the Aeros 
spectrophotometer. This colour measurement 
device features auto height positioning, a rotating 
sample platform providing a large sample measure-
ment area, large touch-screen display, and smart 
communications through the company’s EasyMatch 
Essentials colour quality control software.

The company says Aeros is well suited to 
measuring the colour of irregularly shaped and 
textured product samples, such as pellets. 

Its automatic height positioning determines the 
distance between sensor and sample, then 
automatically adjusts for optimal measurement. 
Non-contact measurement also eliminates possible 
contamination of either sensor or sample, and so 
reduces clean-up time. In operation, the samples 
are simply placed in the Aeros instrument and 
measured by automatic rotation beneath the Smart 
Sensor – the company says that 35 measurements 
can be taken over 27.5 square inches (70cm2) of 
sample in just five seconds.

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.xrite.com

� www.pantone.com

� www.konicaminolta.eu

� www.datacolor.com

� www.hunterlab.com

SpectraVision’s 
Tools SV software 
component 
allows the user to 
simply assess 
captured data

Image: Datacolor
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Biocides play an important and increasing role in 
the plastics industry. Applications range from the 
relatively established, such as the protection of PVC 
and other polymers from fungal and bacterial 
growth that can cause degradation or discoloration 
of the material, to the emerging area of consumer 
protection, where they can make a wide variety of 
polymer surfaces a more hostile place for bacteria 
to thrive. This article looks at the latest develop-
ments in both application areas.

OBPA – protecting PVC
In the area of PVC protection, the use of oxybisphe-
noxyarsine (OBPA) was phased out in Europe in 
2013 under the Biocidal Products Regulation (BPR). 
Outside of Europe, however, it remains the leading 

biocide for flexible PVC, according to Troy Corpora-
tion, which supplies OBPA as well as IPBC (3-iodo-
2-propynyl butylcarbamate), DCOIT, OIT, and Folpet 
under the Micropel and Plastiguard brands.

“Usage of OBPA is in fact increasing in major 
markets such as North America,” says the company. 
“OBPA is preferred because it is highly effective, 
cost-efficient, and well-suited for use in flexible PVC, 
as well as having a long history of safe use. Addi-
tionally, OBPA is the only active chemistry that has 
both antibacterial and antifungal efficacy. Troy is 
committed to providing OBPA to its customers 
around the world and supporting its re-registration.”

OBPA is undergoing a standard re-evaluation 
under the EPA’s Registration Review programme, 
with a timeline for EPA to complete these in 2021. 

Keeping bacteria in check
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Troy is the only EPA registrant for OBPA, which 
means that the company takes sole responsibility 
for the development of the data required by the 
EPA registration review decision.  It says it will 
complete the data call-in studies for OBPA by the 
end of 2019. “Troy is confident that OBPA will not 
encounter any issues based on the data developed 
to date for Registration Review,” says the company, 
adding that OBPA has already achieved registra-
tion in the State of California.

“This is a significant milestone because Califor-
nia, much like the EU, has a reputation for stringent 
regulations placed on chemicals. As a result, 
gaining approval in California is excellent news for 
formulators incorporating OBPA, and an indication 
that the future of this technology is very positive,” 
the company says.

OBPA alternatives
Alternatives to OBPA are available, however, and 
Lanxess Material Protection Products (MPP) has 
added several biocides for protection of PVC that 
are based on thiabendazole (TBZ). Biochek 8071 is 
a pelletised blend of TBZ and IPBC in a polymer 
carrier. Liquid Biochek products (a dispersion of 
the active ingredients in plasticisers such as DINP, 
DOTP, or Lanxess’s own Mesamoll) are 
designed to enable the biocide to be 
introduced at the dry blend or plastisol 
stage of compound preparation; 
pelletised Biochek masterbatches are 
designed for customers using ready-to-
extrude compounds and allow the biocide 
to be incorporated via a side-feeder 
during extrusion.

Biochek 8071 EVA, 8071 PVC and 
8071 LDPE, all based on the same 
TBZ/IPBC combination but in differ-
ent polymer carriers, are all available 
as pelletised masterbatches, but only 

8071 EVA is currently EPA registered. Other new 
products – Biochek 8068 (in Mesamoll) and 8069 
(in DINP) – are liquid blends of TBZ with propicona-
zole. These are said to improve colour-fastness in 
plastisol-covered textiles that may be exposed to 
high sun/UV irradiation, and they are intended as a 
complementary solution to the IPBC-containing 
products. The grades are registered with the US 
EPA and under the EU BPR.

TBZ, which is also used in post-harvest treatment 
of citrus fruits, has an excellent toxicity profile and 
the combination of TBZ with IPBC or propiconazole 
results in a synergistic effect and better coverage 
than a single active product, according to Andreas 
Boettcher, Global Manager Technical Marketing 
Industrial Preservation, Lanxess. 

Testing pink stains
One of the key tests for plastics containing bioc-
ides is ASTM E1428 – the so-called “pink stain” test 
method. This evaluates susceptibility to staining 
caused by the streptomyces species microorgan-
isms. The current test was designed primarily for 
flat sheets but is less reliable when testing three 
dimensional or porous substrates, such as open 
cell foams. So, the ASTM WK 48611 working group 
has developed an alternative and more reliable test 
method, which they hope will be approved by the 
end of the year. 

“The proposed new method has major changes 
in inoculum preparation and the inoculum vehicle 
that will reduce the false positive and false negative 
test results.  These changes provide better cover-
age of uneven and porous substrates allowing 
contact with increased surface area of the test 
material which more closely replicates end-user 
conditions,” says Maria Regina Prioli, Global 
Marketing Manager, Materials Performance & 
Protection at Lonza and technical contact for the 
ASTM working group.
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The plastics recycling industry is a complex, 

dynamic segment with a varied supply stream and

value chain.  With prices of recyclate intrinsically

linked to the price of virgin resin, demand and the

financial viability of the process is often subject to

fluctuations in raw material prices. 

In the new report from AMI Consulting, you can gain a strong 
understanding of the new opportunities available to you such as:

• how developments in mechanical recycling technology are 
changing the shape of the plastics recycling industry 

• increasing the ability to recover more plastics in a closed-loop, 
and helping to retain maximum value

• how to take advantage of this changing and developing industry. 

For more information please go to:
http://bit.ly/recyclingeu_reportPRW

Get the latest research report exploring European
recycling capacity, capabilities, and future trends

To be published  
May 2018

Bringing the Plastics Industry together. @amiconferences #fireresistanceBringing the plastics industry together. To find out more, contact : sarah.phillips@ami.international

AMI Consulting
offers a full range of 

strategic  client services 
and is Europe’s largest 
consultancy dedicated 
to providing business 
research and analysis 
for the global plastics 

industry.
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applications

• Thermal conductivity
• Electrical conductivity
• Lubrication

For seals, water-meters, heat sinks, 
geothermal pipes, LED light sockets and gas 
barrier properties
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“To date, two Inter-laboratory Studies (ILS) have 
been performed by the seven members of the 
working group and, based on results, several issues 
were raised and addressed,” reports Prioli. “The 
two primary concerns were the differences in 
pigment tone (ranging from pink to brown) and the 
number of colonies in the inoculum.  These 
differences can result in a pass or fail interpretation 
by the analyst. The participating labs have investi-
gated and addressed the possible causes and the 
method is now ready for a third ILS, which will be 
completed in the upcoming months.” 

Prioli explains that results will be collected and 
evaluated by ASTM, which will provide statistical 
analysis and determination of precision and bias 
statements. “Once development of the new method 
is concluded, it will be submitted for ballot by all the 
members of ASTM Committee E35 on Pesticides, 
Antimicrobials, and Alternative Control Agents.  It is 
expected that the method will be approved by the 
end of 2018 under the name of Standard Test 
Method for Evaluating the Performance of Antimi-
crobials in or on Polymeric Porous and Non-Porous 
Materials Against Staining by Streptomyces Species 
(A Pink Stain Organism),” she says.

Surface protection
While consumers may not be aware of the biocides 
that are used to keep plastics from discoloring and 
degrading, they are becoming increasingly aware 
of antimicrobial additives that are marketed for 
their ability to keep surfaces clean and sanitary, and 
this awareness is driving demand for antimicrobi-
als.  “Consumers are now understanding what an 
antimicrobial actually is,” says Paul Morris, founder 
and CEO of UK-based masterbatch supplier 
Addmaster. “We now see most clients contacting 
us, having seen Biomaster in others’ products and 
wanting to understand how they can be a partner 
and use the brand to add value to their product. 
The more products that contain antimicrobials are 
in the market, the more it drives demand.”

Consumers are being informed through social 
media and the internet. Promoting accurate 
information is crucial, according to Morris. He says 
that last year, Addmaster supported Aston Univer-
sity’s Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) educational 
programme to educate the public on how im-
proved hygiene using antimicrobial-containing 
plastics would impact on reducing the usage of 
antibiotics. “This year we are working with Royal 
Society of Public Health to educate the public on 
what good and bad bacteria are and how the 
human body’s natural biome can be damaged by 
exposure to pathogens,” he says.

Microban also sees strong consumer interest in 
microbial protection and awareness of associated 
risks. “Top issues in the consumers’ awareness 
include food contamination due to microbes (E. 
coli and Listeria, for example), ease of spread of 
colds and flus, and general health issues such as 
getting sick from dirty public places or inadequate-
ly washed hands,” says Ivan Ong, vice-president of 
R&D at the company. “There is demand for innova-
tive materials that are able to reduce the growth of 
microbes on their surfaces as a measure, among 
others, such as good cleaning practices, to keep an 
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environment cleaner.” 
Microban has taken to the internet to educate 

both consumers and business-decision makers with 
platforms such as TheCleanerHome.com. “We find 
that audiences really are interested in learning what 
the technology does, and doesn’t do, and how to 
make the most effective use of treated products in 
their daily lives,” says Jackie Kavege, senior manager, 
Global Built-In Marketing at Microban.

Chemistry matters
“Brands selling products that contain built-in 
antimicrobials seem to be marketing the benefits 
of their products and speaking less about the 
chemistry they use to create those benefits,” 
according to Donald J Wagner II, Technical 
Marketing Manager for Biosafe at Gelest and the 
inventor on the Biosafe patent. He says this strategy 
makes it more difficult to build brand awareness at 
the ingredient manufacturing level. He suggests, 
however, that consumers expect transparency from 
suppliers of products marketing an antimicrobial 
benefit. “People want to know: Where is it made? 
What’s in it? How safe is it for people and the 
environment? Interested and engaged consumers 
search the Internet for ingredients in food and 
personal care to answer these questions,” he says.

Gelest’s Biosafe HM4100 antimicrobial, a 
non-leaching additive incorporating organosilicon 
technology, can be used in consumer products and 
in food preparation. The additive recently received 
certification from NSF International, and is now 
certified to NSF-51 for use as an antimicrobial to 
preserve finished food contact articles. The 
additive already had approval from the US FDA 
and EPA for contact with food and drinking water at 
a loading of up to 1% by weight. 

“The NSF certification demonstrates additional 
product approval to manufacturers in the commer-
cial food service and processing industries, as well 

as the residential kitchen market,” says Wagner. 
Applications include commercial food prep surfac-
es, coatings, thin films, laminates, polymeric bever-
age tubing and activated carbon water filter media.  

Hygiene solutions
Thailand-based Life Materials Technologies has 
expanded its range of antimicrobial additives for 
various targeted applications. “With the increased 
focus on car sharing, the global automotive 
industry is now actively seeking hygiene technolo-
gies for polymers used in car interiors. At the same 
time, the automotive industry continues to seek 
technologies to reduce VOC emissions from 
plastics used in car interiors,” says Tom Ellefsen, 
Chief Executive of Life Materials Technologies. 

Life CI/AM-00-1A contains ionic silver and ionic 
copper that fight bacteria, and the additive also has 
adsorbent activity that scavenges the polymer 
compound for volatile organic compounds, which 
are immobilised in the additive and not released 
into the air, explains Ellefsen. 

Antimicrobials play a crucial role in medical and 
healthcare plastics, but Ellefsen says that cost is a 
barrier. Its Life DS/R-00-1A is a new silver-based 
antimicrobial additive that can be used in medical 
polymers, such as PC and ABS, at half the dosage 
rates for competing additives, dramatically reduc-
ing cost, he says. The additive has already been 
registered for use in the US, and registration in the 
EU is expected by the end of the year. 

Earlier this year, Velox became the exclusive 
distributor for Life Materials Technologies for most 
European countries. Key application markets 
include home appliance goods, bathware prod-
ucts, and textiles, according to Stefan Rokitta, 
Product Manager at Velox.  

Parx Plastics says its patented, non-migrating 
antimicrobial technology is based on elemental 
zinc. Earlier this year, the company added E0020 
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Saniconcentrate LLDPE and PP0016 Saniconcen-
trate PP Random to its line of concentrates for 
plastics. The company also offers concentrates for 
PE, PP, PC, PS, ABS, TPU, and PVC, and is develop-
ing products for PC, PET, and PA. The new LLDPE 
and PP-random concentrates were tested (in 
injection moulded samples) by an independent lab 
using ISO 22196 to measure the antibacterial 
performance on the surface of the samples. “Both 
materials give the highest possible result from the 
test reaching an antibacterial efficacy of over 
LOG>5.6 for E.Coli and Log>4.0 for Staph. aureus 
bacteria,” the company says.

Compound benefits
The consumer popularity of antimicrobial and 
odour-reducing technologies in fibres and textiles 
is now reaching back into plastics compounds and 
masterbatches. Americhem, for example, has 
expanded its range of nShield antimicrobial 
functional additives. Well established in non-woven 
and fibre markets such as textiles and carpets, 
Americhem announced in April 2018 that it is 
expanding the technology to provide solutions for 
moulded and extruded parts in polymers including 
PA, PE, PP, TPE, TPO, PVC and others. The antimicro-
bial products are formulated for the end application 
requirements, efficacy targets, microorganisms they 
are trying inhibit, and product longevity.

“We are taking our expertise in perfecting 
antimicrobial additives for applications like 
odour-resistant garments and are applying that 
knowledge to help promote public hygiene and 
general cleanliness,” says Vaman Kulkarni, Director 
of Technology and Business Development, 
Extrusions for Americhem. “We now offer antimi-
crobial additives for everything from consumer 
goods that are frequently touched, like baby 
changing stations, to applications that require 

strong antifungal protection, like fuel tanks. We 
have the tools to deliver solutions at the right 
performance point for each customer.”  

In addition to nShield in masterbatch form, 
Americhem also offers InHibit as a fully com-
pounded solution for plastics. Both are available 
on a global basis, says the company.

SCOPIC is a new brand from Steritouch 
dedicated to metal and X-ray detectable master-
batches and compounds used in the food and 
pharmaceutical industries. It aims to detect and 
remove any foreign particle contamination 
before it reaches production. One of the first 

products under the new brand is a combined 
antimicrobial/detectable compound for 

hygienic environments where both foreign 

body and bacterial contamination could be an 
issue, according to the company.

Applications for the materials could range from 
spatulas and clipboards to pallets, crates, and 
conveyor belts. With increasing automation in the 
food industry, demand is high for belting, says 
SteriTouch. Materials for modular conveyor belting 
include TPU and PVC, where the new material 
provides antibacterial properties that will remain 
effective for the lifetime of the belt. “SteriTouch, 
when used alongside a normal cleaning regime, 
will reduce the risk of cross contamination from 
bacteria such as E.Coli, Listeria and Salmonella,” 
says the company.

SteriTouch moved late last year to a new, expand-
ed R&D and production facility in South Wales in the 
UK. It includes an extensive technical testing 
laboratory equipped for measuring the effects of 
antimicrobials on polymer properties. “Demonstrat-
ing the efficacy of an antimicrobial product in 
laboratory conditions is relatively straightforward. 
Yet when that product is placed on the market and 
continuously exposed to UV and the elements for 10 
years, or repeatedly scrubbed with strong cleaning 
chemicals; not a huge amount of test data is 
available,” the company claims.

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.troycorp.com 

� www.lanxess.com

� www.lonza.com

� www.addmaster.co.uk

� www.microban.com

� www.gelest.com

� www.life-materials.com

� www.velox.com

� www.parxplastics.com

� www.americhem.com

� www.steritouch.com
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Suppliers of melt filtration equipment are making 
steady progress in the development of innovative 
and more effective solutions for cleaning up 
industrial and post-consumer plastic melt streams 
containing levels of contamination all the way to 
very high. And several of the very latest develop-
ments first saw the light of day at this year’s two 
recent international trade shows – NPE in the US in 
May and Plast in Italy in May/June). 

At Plast, for example, FIMIC displayed its 
ERAmelt filtration system. This filters material twice 
using meshes of two different sizes enabling it to 
handle highly contaminated, typically post-con-
sumer, waste plastic. In a typical installation, the 
first mesh might be 400 micron and the second 
one 150 micron. Sales Director Erica Canaia 
explains that with laser-perforated filters being so 
expensive, the holes in the first filter are typically 
punched out and only the second filter is laser-
perforated. The system is said to provide an 
interesting and cost-effective alternative to the use 
of two extruders, each equipped with its own 
single filter. The Italian company has just installed 
two of these systems at a customer in Canada.

FIMIC is also placing a lot of emphasis on PVC 
recycling, especially from cable scrap, and in this 
sector has been cooperating with researchers from 
Zlin University in the Czech Republic. Together with 
a customer, the team has tested a modified version 
of FIMIC’s RAS melt filter, using two different 
filtration levels of 600 micron and later 300 micron; 
future tests will use finer filters, down to 200 
micron. FIMIC Technician Marco Napoleone says 
the results to date have been “excellent.” The 

filtered material has been used for successfully to 
injection mould floor tiles.

Cofit had its new Gorillabelt T automatic and 
continuous screen changer on display at the Italian 
show. This is also intended for heavy recycling 
duties and offers filtration levels to 50 micron and 
features what the company describes as a zero 
polymer loss cleaning cycle. Cofit says the T version 
can handle a wide variety of waste plastics – it 
highlights building and agricultural film waste in 
particular, as well as post-consumer materials – 
containing any type of scrap (metal, wood, paper, 
textile fibre, sand, and more).

The Gorillabelt T can operate at temperatures 
up to 300 °C and pressures of up to 300 bar, with 
output rates up to 3,000 kg/h. Filter area is up to 
816 cm2 and screens are supplied on 50m rolls, 
each sufficient for up to 250 changes. Cofit says the 
new unit “is the first step towards an Industry 

Innovations in melt filtration
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4.0-ready extrusion project” as, through a special 
remote assistance module, any process failure can 
be easily assessed and fixed. Control software can 
also be quickly updated.

Back flush option
Also at Plast, Italy’s BD Plast showed its latest 
continuous screen changer for materials with 
medium levels of contamination, the BDOx3 BF 
(the latter initials indicating it is a Back Flush 
model). It incorporates a novel concept for han-
dling flushing that Dante Boicelli, from the com-
pany’s commercial department, says is quite 
different from other machines and which, he claims, 
has eliminated blockages in the breaker plates. 
“We have adopted a completely new concept for 
the construction of the plate holding the filters,” he 
said. Movements are controlled pneumatically.

The latest melt filter from Ettlinger – part of the 
growing Maag operation since the beginning of 
this year – “raises throughput to a whole new level 
for a global customer base,” according to the 
company. The ERF350 is a further development on 
Ettlinger’s ERF250, its most popular model, and 
was on show at both NPE and Plast.

All filters on the ERF350 are self-cleaning via a 
rotating, perforated drum, through which there is a 
continuous flow of melt from the outside to the 
inside. A scraper removes the contaminants that 
are held back on the surface and feeds them to the 
discharge system. This arrangement enables the 
filter to be used fully automatically and without any 
production disruptions over a period of weeks and 

months without having to replace the screen. 
Advantages are said to include ultra-low melt loss 
and good mixing and homogenising of the melt.

Ettlinger ERF filters are suitable for filtering all 
standard polyolefins and polystyrenes, as well as 
numerous engineering plastics such as styrene 
copolymers, TPE and TPU. Foreign particles can be 
removed from base materials containing up to 18% 
contaminants. Depending on the type and level of 
contamination in the melt and the selected screen 
size, the ERF350 achieves a maximum throughput 
of over 3,750 kg/hr. That is around 28% more than 
the current ERF250 model using the same filtration 
surface and with the same footprint. 

The high filtration capabilities of the Ettlinger 
melt filter design is one of the factors cited by 
Austrian recycler Candi in its selection of the 
company’s equipment - an ERF200 model for its 
plant at Sollenau in Austria and its SC Calex 
subsidiary at Satu Nou de Jos in Romania. The 
company reprocesses mostly cosmetics bottles and 
tubes, dairy and beverage packaging with lid seals, 
which means it has to deal with silicone and 
aluminium contaminants at high levels on a 
continuous basis. “Our customers expect regrind of 
the highest possible quality from us even though 
the input material contains extraneous compo-
nents. We must be capable of removing virtually 
every single particle of contaminated material,” 
says Candi Managing Director Gheorghe Campan.

Built for hard vinyl
Polymer Systems Inc (PSI)  introduced a new 
screen changer and a new melt pump at NPE 
developed specifically for processing hard vinyl. 
Both are PSI’s first products of their type for use 
with this material type. “PVC is a particularly 

Above: This digital image shows shows how contaminated melt is 

divided into two channels in the Gorillabelt T melt filter, with a system 

of levers used to close one channel at a time when pressure sensors 

indicate that a filtration screen has become clogged. Once the channel 

is closed, clamps holding the roll-fed screen in place open to allow a 

new section to be moved into place
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challenging material to work 
with due to its narrow 
process window and a 
need for a constant, 
steady flow, which keeps 
many processers of rPVC from 
using screen changers or gear 
pumps at all,” says the company. 
“The new products eliminate the 
usual concerns processors have about 
including screen changers and gear 
pumps in their process.”

PSI’s Expansion Plate Screen 
Changer (ESC) tolerates tempera-
ture swings of more than 8°C. “We 
solved the chemistry issues relative 
to heat, flow, and thermal conductivity 
that make the use of a screen changer with PVC 
formulations so challenging,” says Don Macna-
mara, General Manager at PSI.

The screen changer requires only a momentary 
shut down for a screen change, which PSI says 
eliminates the need for disassembling the die and 
the high scrap rates that result from that, especially 
on short runs. “The screen change process itself is 
expertly engineered as well, with PLC control of 
expansion spacer bars that separate the body halves 
from the slide plate between them,” the company 
claims. Once the spent screen has been replaced, 
the spacer bars contract, bringing the steel body 
halves back tightly against the slide plate, recreating 
a seal through direct steel-on-steel contact. 

The ESC comes standard with corrosion-resist-
ant stainless-steel components, straight-through 
chrome plated flow bores to reduce surface friction 
and eliminate hang-up areas, and identical 
interchangeable and field repairable upstream and 

downstream bodies for easy repair 
or replacement.

ADG Solutions has a new 
model in its CFO line of continu-

ous melt filtration systems, the 
CFO 25. This has a 
diameter of 25-inches 
(635mm), allowing 
throughputs of up to 
3,400 kg/h. Aimed 

squarely at the US market, 
the CFO 25 has completely 

imperial sizing. Replacing an 
existing 24-inch (600mm) 
model, it is claimed to be 
fully leak-proof, with the 
robust design tolerating 
pressures of up to 3,500 psi.

The CFO unit is fully automatic: when 
waste builds up and back 

pressure reaches a pre-set 
level, a rotating blade 
sweeps the screen and 
removes the contamination 
through a discharge port. 

The filter can handle a 
broad range of materials 
including PE, PP, PS, PC, 

and ABS. The design will function 
with up to 10% paper and other 
foreign objects up to just under 
20 mm in diameter. 

Advancements now available 
across the complete CFO line 
include a new scraper design that 
has been refined for smaller 

purges. This is said to improve 
efficiency and cover a broader range of 

applications. The screen plate filter has also been 
redesigned and is now thicker, harder and presents 
more uniform hole quality. Later this year, a new 
diamond-hard plate surface will be available for 
processing aggressive and abrasive materials. ADG 
says this will offer a screen life extension of 2-3 
times longer than the existing design. 

From PO to PET...
Erema has been offering its Laserfilter for use in 
polyolefin recycling systems for more than 20 
years. Last year, it launched a modified Laserfilter 
for PET systems, as well. Robert Obermayr, Head 
of Erema’s Powerfil Business Unit says it has 
already sold a number of models in the inline 
sheet, strapping and pelletising sectors.  “The 
convincing arguments definitely include the 
smooth handling of PET melts with high degrees 
of contamination which can also be over one per 
cent, stable pressure consistency and particularly 
long screen service life,” he says. “Another benefit 
of the Laserfilter is that the flow-oriented working 
principle avoids the formation of ‘black spots’. The 
user also benefits from the lower melt losses which 
is achieved thanks to the newly developed 
discharge unit. Whereas the normal figure for 
piston filters is 1-2%, with the Laserfilter it is just a 
fraction of this.”

Obermayr says the Laserfilter is now being used 
more and more rather than the piston filter, 
particularly in the direct processing of PET flakes to 
make semi-finished or end products. The high 
process stability, which Erema attributes to its 
constant-pressure operation, is said to be a key 
factor in its selection. The company also says that, 
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while the maximum level of contamination that can 
be handled by a piston filter lies between 0.05-
0.1%, the Laserfilter processes input material with a 
degree of contamination of more than 1%. This 
means greater flexibility in being able to handle 
increasing contaminated in post-consumer input 
material.

“With the PET Laserfilter we are talking about 
screen life of five to twelve weeks,” Obermayr says. 

“You mustn’t underestimate the fact that the daily 
screen change by the operator which is necessary 
with a piston screen changer is no longer required 
and this reduces the risk of operating error 
considerably.” 

Gneuss says that its Gneuss Processing Unit 
(GPU), which was launched several years ago, is 
now a proven solution for the reprocessing of bulky 
PET waste such as post-consumer bottle flake and 
industrial waste from fibre and film manufacture 
without pre-drying. The GPU consists of a Gneuss 
MRS devolatilisation and decontamination extruder 
in combination with a Gneuss Rotary Filtration 
System and a VIS online viscometer for intelligent 
dynamic viscosity control. The MRS is now also 
running in polyolefin and polyamide applications 
and is also being tested on a range of other 
materials.

Also in the PET sector, Nordson demonstrated 
the gains available from optimised screenchanger 
design last year when it announced it had retrofit-
ted a special version of its BKY Poly unit on a 
polymerisation line operated by Turkish resin and 
packaging products maker Köksan. The company 
had been using a standard version of the BKG Poly 
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screenchanger, which comprised eight flat 
screens supported by a breaker plate. The 
optimised retrofit replaced these with a 
new design carrying multiple filter 
candles, increasing the filtration area by 
a factor or more than 10.

According to the company, the 
upgraded screenchanger extends filter 
life by between four to eight 
times while reducing 
the number of black 
specks and gels and 
lowering shear stress. The 
latter benefit also extends melt 
pump life. “Lower delta pressure across the 
filter, achieved with Nordson’s POLY candle filter 
design even at 120 % capacity production, results 
in long life for the polymer pumps and its mechani-
cal seals,” according to Peter Thomas, General 
Manager for PET Resin at Köksan. The ability to 
operate the unit with flat screens during start-up 
and shutdown is also said to be a benefit.

Taking on change
Parkinson Technologies has been offering the 
KCH continuous belt screen changer in its Key 
Filters range for several years.  “The KCH set itself 
apart in the marketplace with its innovative 
hydraulic puller action allowing it to react rapidly to 
disruptions caused by varying contaminant levels,” 
says Marketing Manager Brian Lundgren. 

Since the 2012 launch of the original KCH, 
Lundgren says Parkinson Technologies has been 
making refinements as well releasing new options 
– such as its “spent screen shear” and ScreenLync 
technology – focused on increasing reliability and 
efficiency. “Parkinson saw a growing need in the 
compounding market for a way to decrease 

downtime when making a material, grade, 
or colour change,” he says. In such 

applications, Lundgren says 
there is a need to limit cross 

contamination, which in 
many cases requires 

replacement of the 
breaker plate and/or 
filtration screen.  

The result is what he 
says is an innovative 

quick-change breaker plate, the 
KCH-SB. This has been engineered to 
drastically reduce the amount of time it 
takes to replace a breaker plate and 
introduce a fresh clean screen into the 

process.  “The breaker plate’s 

unique design allows rapid 
change out of the breaker 

plate in under five minutes, 
which normally could 
take up to four hours in 
downtime,” Lundgren 
says. Without the use of 
tools, the clean breaker 
plate is actuated into 
position while pushing 

the contaminated 
breaker plate out of the 

melt stream.  A hydraulic 
puller (featured on all KCH models) then 

allows the operator to pull fresh clean screen into 
the melt stream in a matter of minutes.

Simulation solutions
At Coperion, R&D Head Markus Schmudde says 
the company is concentrating on improving its 
simulation models for material flow. “The pressure 
drop in the discharge equipment can be critical to 
the whole extrusion process,” he says. “Melt filters 
are still a bit tricky to simulate, due to multiple flow 
channels within the screen changer and the mesh 
itself. Especially in the screen area, elongational 
flow has to be considered. Simulating that elonga-
tional flow is challenging, and good material data 
is needed to set up the right simulation model.”

Coperion uses CFD methods to investigate the 
smallest details of its SWZ screen pack changer – in-
cluding the screen layers. The company says that 
modelling and calculating the individual screen 
layers enables targeted optimisation of the compo-
nents. It compiles a pressure loss evaluation for every 
single screen layer by simulating the actual screen 
geometries. “This enables Coperion to precisely 
calculate changes to the pressure loss caused by 
changing the mesh width or wire diameter,” says 
Schmudde. “Considering main flows and cross flows 
when designing the screen changer enables 
Coperion to achieve minimum pressure loss.”

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.fimic.it

� www.cofit.com

� www.bdplast.com

� www.ettlinger.com

� www.psi-polymersystems.com

� www.adgs.net (ADG Solutions)

� www.erema.com

� www.gneuss.com

� www.nordsonpolymerprocessing.com

� www.parkinsontechnologies.com

� www.coperion.com
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The second edition of AMI’s North American 
Polymers in Flooring conference takes place on 
September 20-21, 2018 in Atlanta, GA, right at the 
heart of the US flooring industry. And the timing for 
the event could hardly be better; the North 
American polymer flooring market is undergoing a 
transition and seeing a wave of investment that 
shows little sign of abating. 

Polymers in Flooring Atlanta 2018 will build on 
last year’s successful launch event, bringing together 
key stakeholders and industry expert speakers to 
explore market and technical trends driving this 
business. It will cover applications from residential, 
commercial and industrial, to healthcare, sports and 
leisure and will explore how new materials, design 
innovations and process developments are enabling 
new, high quality products that are  changing 
customer perceptions and opening up high-value 
new markets. This preview article takes a look at 
what the event holds for attendees.

Sustainability matters
Sustainability is a key issue in the flooring market 
today and sets the theme for the first session, which 
will be opened by Dhruv Raina, Director of Product 
Sustainability at Tarkett USA. His opening presenta-

tion explores the value chain for growth and how 
sustainability creates opportunities for Tarkett and its 
suppliers.

The opening sustainability theme is then carried 
on into a panel discussion focusing on next genera-
tion trends, challenges and opportunities facing the 
flooring industry. Raina will take part in the panel, 
along with Rochelle Routman, Chief Sustainability 
Officer at Metroflor Corporation in the US, and 
Bernard Merkx, Project Director for ReVinylFloor at 
Polymer Comply Europe in Belgium.

The second session turns the spotlight to 
product and design innovations. Rick Moffatt, 
Creative Director at LSI Floors in Canada will look 
at custom printed flooring and integrated virtual 
reality apps. He will be followed by Klaas Schnei-
der, Non-Textile Business Development Manager at 
Dover in Germany, who will discuss whether 
flooring industry technology is ready for a move 
from analogue to digital printing applications. The 
session will be closed by Daan De Keyzer, Technol-
ogy Manager at Beauflor USA, who will present 
details of an innovative sheet vinyl flooring solution 
for manufactured housing and the RV industry.

The conference will then turn to material and 
formulation developments that are shaping the 
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future, and adding value, to polymer flooring. 
Timothy Dean, Vistamaxx Americas Market 
Developer at ExxonMobil Chemical Company in 
the US, will start the session with a review of current 
performance polymers for flooring applications. 
Then Peter Frenkel, Vice President of Technology 
at Galata Chemicals in the US, will look at the 
attributes of PVC stabilisers and plasticisers that are 
contributing to the sustainability of flooring 
materials. He will be followed by Kimberly Kern, 
Flooring Market Manager at Baerlocher USA, who 
will give a paper focusing on the challenges and 
opportunities involved in stabilising rigid LVT in 
today’s evolving and highly competitive landscape.

The final session of the day will be opened by 
Daniel Martinz, Technical Marketing & Develop-
ment Manager at Inovyn Belgium SA in Belgium, 
who will detail a new generation of blending resins 
for flooring applications and explain how this can 
lead to performance enhancements. And the 
formal content of the day will be completed by 
Kyle Posselt, R&D Chemist at Emerald Kalama 
Chemical in the US, who will explain how new 
modifiers can be utilised to optimise durability and 
hardness in highly-filled LVT formulations.

Renew and recycle
The second day will begin with a presentation by 
Rich Ruhlin, Chief Marketing Officer at Mats in the 
US, who will explain the new ASTM standard 
development in flooring (bio-based categorisa-
tion). This will be followed by an update on the 
ReVinylFloor project and how the end of (first) life 
of vinyl flooring is being recovered for controlled 
loop applications, given by Bernard Merkx at 
Polymer Comply Europe. The third talk in the 
session will be delivered by Ivo Besselsen, CEO at 
Besstrade PVC Recycling in The Netherlands, who 
will showcase a number of recycling possibilities 
for vinyl production scrap including solid, liquid or 
evaporated plasticiser.

The conference will then go on to examine 
developments in surface finishing and coating 
technology. Jeffrey Best, Director of Strategic 
Business Development at Klockner Pentaplast in 
the US, will present the company’s developments in 
LVT films with a focus on polymer types and innova-
tions for the LVT market. Then Chris Davis, Head of 
Sales – Web & Industrial Systems at IST America, 
will present an evaluation of radiation curing 
options for polymers (UV, LED, Excimer technolo-
gies) and explain their role in functional and 
decorative coatings in vinyl flooring.

The conference will then examine how fast 
changing market demands are influencing produc-
tion plant design. This perspective will be present-
ed by Pascal Maerevoet, Niche Manager PVC at 
J-TEC Material Handling in the US. Then Karl 
Hendrik Schluckebier, Process Engineer at 
Zeppelin Systems in Germany, will bring the 
conference to a close with a discussion of the latest 
mixing and material handling system develop-
ments enabling high-quality and high-capacity LVT 
production.

Expert speakers taking part in Polymers in Flooring Atlanta 2018 include, 

from left to right, Tarkett Director of Product Sustainability Dhruv Raina, 

Metroflor Corporation Chief Sustainability Officer Rochelle Routman, 

Baerlocher USA Flooring Market Manager Kimberly Kern, and Inovyn 

Belgium Technical Marketing & Development Manager Daniel Martinz

About Polymers in Flooring Altanta 2018
Polymers in Flooring Atlanta 2018 provides an international forum for all companies involved in the North 
American polymer flooring sector to learn, network and develop business opportunities.  Taking place at 
The Westin Buckhead in Atlanta, GA, USA, on 20-21 September, the conference will bring together 
expert speakers and key industry stakeholders from across the entire flooring supply chain. Last year’s 
launch event drew representatives from 15 international flooring producers and 10 countries.

The conference focuses on developments in polymers, additives and compounds aimed specifi-
cally at flooring products, as well as advances in product design, production technologies and 
decoration systems. It will cover the full range of polymers used in flooring systems, including vinyl, 

polyolefin, polyurethane, acrylic and epoxies, as well as reinforcements, backings and adhesives. 
Outside of the formal sessions, Polymers in Flooring 2018 provides plenty of opportunities for networking during the 

informal refreshment breaks and lunches, in the mini-exhibition, and at the complimentary cocktail reception at the end of 
the first day. For more information about registering, exhibiting, or sponsoring at Polymers in Flooring Atlanta 2018, 
contact Conference Coordinator Christa Beveridge. Tel: +1 610 478 0800; Email: christa.beveridge@ami.international
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Italy’s Plast 2018 exhibition, which took place in 
Milan from May 29 to June 1, proved a fruitful 
hunting ground for seekers of innovation among 
compounding equipment makers and compound-
ers themselves. The show took place in a busy year 
for major international shows, coming soon after 
the annual Chinaplas fair and triennial NPE show in 
the US. However, Alessandro Grassi, President of 
the Italian plastics and rubber machinery associa-
tion Amaplast and the company that organises 
Plast, Promaplast, said he was “quite satisfied” with 
the outcome. 

Grassi noted “the great satisfaction of the 
exhibitors, who enjoyed the significant attendance 
by qualified operators and an impressive number 
of contracts signed directly at the fair. The expecta-
tions - already quite ambitious - ended up being 
outstripped by reality.”

Plast 2018 attracted a total of some 1,500 
exhibitors over 55,000m2 of exhibition space. 

Promaplast estimated that more than 63,000 
people visited the show, although it said an exact 
number cannot be determined because tickets 
gave admission to four other related shows running 
at the Rho exhibition ground at the same time. 
Foreign visitors made up 27.5% of the total number 
of visitors; it said non-Italian attendees came from 
117 different countries, with Spain, France, and 
Germany the most strongly represented.

Plast has traditionally provided a shop window 
for Italy’s machinery industry and this year was no 
exception. Looking specifically at the compound-
ing sector, the country is home to some very 
well-known and globally active twin screw extruder 
and mixing machinery makers. It also has a strong 
compounding industry, especially in the polyam-
ides area. This review article takes a look at the 
latest innnovations from some of the leading 
players from Italy and further afield.

Italian compounding machinery maker Maris 
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Plast pulls in the crowds
Long established as a shop window for Italy’s plastics machinery 
industry, Plast 2018 drew a strong attendance with the 
compounding sector well represented among the
innovations. Peter Mapleston reports
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used the event to mark the full commercial intro-
duction of its latest generation TM-HF high torque 
twin-screw extruders, which were first seen in 
prototype form at K2016. There are nine models in 
the series, with motor powers ranging from 66 up 
to 4,180 kW and respective total torques ranging 
from 485 up to 39,919 Nm. 

At Plast, the company showed a middle-of-the-
range example, the TM-HF 58. Maris Sales Manager 
Luciano Gallino said the extruder is designed to 
provide a specific torque of up to 15 Nm/cm3, 
although the gearbox is capable of delivering up to 
18 Nm/cm3. Intended principally for compounding 
of engineering thermoplastics, the TM-HF 58 can 
deliver an output of up to 1,500 kg/h, although an 
output of around 1,000 kg/h is more typical for 
production of glass reinforced polyamides. The 
unit will accept up to three side feeders. 

ICMA San Giorgio was emphasising its expertise 
in both compounding and recycling technology. 
The Italian compounding machinery specialist had 
two compounding extruders on its stand, one an HT 
unit for processing waste with low bulk density and 
the other an HP-t 40 “i-Smart” model. The latter 
offers an increased torque capability up to 18 Nm/
cm3 and a nominal D/d ratio of 1.55. ICMA’s i-Smart 
solution involves the extensive application of 
sensors to enable preventive diagnostics. 

CEO Giorgio Colombo said the company is 
currently developing a compounding unit for direct 
extrusion of profiles with cores in post-consumer 
waste. He also highlighted its technology for 
production of multilayer membranes incorporating 
recyclate, illustrating this with a system based on 
three twin-screw extruders feeding a calender (also 
produced by the company). “ICMA was one of the 
first companies to propose direct extrusion,” 
Colombo said.

ICMA San Giorgio is hoping to benefit from the 
incentives for recycling of highly contaminated 

post-consumer waste (Plasmix) approved by the 
Italian government earlier this year. These provide 
for a tax credit of up to 50% for purchases of 
Plasmix products. Co-rotating twin-screw extruders 
and extrusion lines developed by ICMA San 
Giorgio within its Ecoimpatto development project 
“represent the most advanced frontier to transform 
these extreme materials into commercial artefacts, 
usable in different areas,” the company claims.

Italian compounding equipment maker Comac 
demonstrated an EBC 90HT/52D co-rotating 
twin-screw extruder. The unit, which featured very 
long screws (L:D 52) was designed for Spanish 
company Torraspapel for production of adhesive 
resins for labels. Output is around 1,500 kg/h. 
Comac claims a leading position in the market for 
equipment for production of these types of 
materials.

Project engineering is now one of the key focus 
areas for Farrel Corp, part of Farrel Pomini (itself part 
of the HF Mixing Group), according to Sales Applica-
tion Engineer Jonathan Leeming. The company can 
provide complete turnkey systems (excluding 
buildings and other basic infrastructure) for produc-
tion systems based on its FCM and LCM continuous 
mixers.  As an example of the company’s capabilities 
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in this area, he cited a major new operation for 
producing highly filled polyolefin compounds for an 
undisclosed customer in Saudi Arabia.

Paul Lloyd, Director of the Continuous Mixers BU 
within Farrel, said its mixers are well suited to 
production of compounds for products like Luxury 
Vinyl Tiles and their polyolefinic equivalents due to 
their ability to incorporate high levels of fillers. He 
added that the past few years have been a “gold-
en” period for the company. “There has been 
growth across flooring, not just LVTs,” he said.

Outside of the flooring area, the company has 
also been working on compounding solutions for 
flame retardant materials for products such as 
cables and construction cladding. “Our mixers are 
very good with temperature-sensitive materials. In 
highly filled compounds for building panels, the 
high free volume in Farrel mixers is a big advan-
tage,” said Lloyd.

Mixing equipment specialist Promixon chose to 
show several machine elements that form the heart 
of its plants, including large blades for a horizontal 
cooling mixer and a 2,000-litre vertical tank with 
blades for four-stage powder mixing. The tank on 
display was fitted with two outlets, enabling it to 
feed two cooling mixers placed on opposite sides. 
The company, which was founded in 2013, recently 
moved into new offices in Magnago, not far from 
Milan. 

Meanwhile, Plas Mec, which celebrated its 50th 
anniversary last year, showed two flagship ma-
chines from its line-up: a Combimix-HC mixing 
system and TRR container mixer. The first, which is 
used mainly for PVC dryblends, comprises a TRM 
heating mixer and HEC cooling mixer. The TRR 
container mixer is a multipurpose unit for applica-
tions where production changes are frequent and 
easy cleaning is very important – masterbatch 
production being a typical example.

Commercial Director Massimo Grigolon says 
Plas Mec has intensified its focus in recent years on 
efficiency, productivity and safe operation. Exam-
ples of this strategy include an improved water 
circuit design with enhanced cooling capacity on 
the HEC cooling mixer, as well as a new jacket that 
can withstand the working pressure up to 2.5 bar 
typically found in closed-circuit factory chillers. 
“With the Combimix-HC, today it is a straightfor-
ward task to cool more than eight batches per hour 
of u-PVC dryblend from 120°C to 40°C,” he said.

Plast 2018 also saw numerous new develop-
ments in melt filtration systems for various types of 
extrusion systems, including compounding, film, 
profiles and recycling. These are detailed in our 
melt filtration feature this month.

Materials news
Demand for Domo’s Econamid compound range, 
which is made from recycled textile fibre sourced 
from partner Aquafil, is improving, according to 
Sales Director Ron Bult. Virtually all of the material 
is currently going into automotive applications, 
where Bult pointed out that Domo’s long-term 
contract with Aquafil means it is able to guarantee 
a consistent supply of material over several 
generations of vehicles. “We know where it comes 
from, so we can offer security of supply and we can 
also guarantee the quality,” he said. “Obviously the 
properties are not quite as good as in prime 
polyamide, especially in terms of impact strength, 
but consistency is a very important factor.”

Domo is now Europe’s second largest supplier 
of PA compounds (after BASF), virtually all of it PA6. 
It has seen substantial growth in recent years, with 
turnover in PA compounds increasing by some-
thing close to 25% in just a couple of years. The 
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company acquired Aquafil’s PA compounds 
business based in Arco, Italy, in 2013 and extended 
its reach again in 2015 with the acquisition of 
independent compounder Technical Polymers. It 
also opened a 10,000 tonne/yr compounding plant 
in China in 2016 and last year began supplying 
compounds through a toll arrangement in India.

The company is also investing in new products 
and one of its latest introductions is Econamid Air, 
which is based on recycled PA6 reinforced with 
carbon fibre. “The good thing is that, unlike glass, 
carbon fibres are not affected by the titanium 
dioxide in the recyclate,” Bult said. “We can achieve 
almost prime quality. Econamid Air is now part of 
our new basket of products for metal replacement.” 
This basket also includes Domamid XS, a PA66 with 
up to 60% glass that yields parts with very good 
surface finish. Domo is also working on unidirec-
tional PA66 tapes.

Turkish compounder Eurotec, which produces 

predominantly compounds based on polyamides, 
claims business with all major European automo-
bile producers and also offers compounds based 
on recyclate sourced from textile fibre waste. 
Among its most recent developments is a line of 
PA6 compounds that are said to be able to replace 
PA12 in products as cables and fuel hoses. It has 
also developed compounds with high glass 
contents for production of warp-free components 
that require a good surface finish. Parts moulded in 
Tecomid NG can display fatigue resistance on the 
same level as aluminium castings.

Eurotec Technical Marketing Manager Erhan 
Karaman also highlighted compounds containing 
glass microspheres, where it is able to achieve 
close to zero breakage of the microspheres during 
compounding due to fine-tuning of the com-
pounding set-up and careful selection of the 
polymer matrix. Glass microspheres enable part 
weight reductions of up to around 20%.

Italian compounder Lati showed several of its 
latest innovations, including various filaments 
made from its materials for 3D printing as well as 
an enormous LED fitted with a heat sink moulded 
in one of its Laticonther thermally conductive 
compounds. The company offers Laticonther 
grades based on various polymers and containing 
either ceramic or graphite fillers, depending on the 
application. 

LED lighting systems are dominated by COB 
(chip on board) LEDs, in which numerous light 
diodes are joined together and mounted on the 
substrate to form a single large source. “It is clear 
that the management of the heat generated by 
such a structured system is of vital importance for 
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the duration of the product,” according to the 
company. Use of heat sinks is considered manda-
tory; most are still in aluminium. However, Electro-
magnetica, a leading producer of electrical and 
electronic equipment based in Romania, decided 
to buck the trend, focusing on thermally conduc-
tive plastic compounds to develop a new industrial 
projector built with COB LED light sources.

The Castor 2M industrial projector houses two 
COB modules with a total power close to 70W and 
has a heat sink produced in Laticonther 62 GR/70, 
a PA6 compound containing 70% graphite. Tiziano 
Vitali, in Lati’s techno-commercial operation, said 
the compound has an effective thermal conductiv-
ity well above the benchmarks of other compounds 
from Lati and its competitors, regardless of the 
orientation of the graphite flakes. 

Trinseo was emphasising its new capabilities in 
over-moulding thermoplastics with thermoplastic 
elastomers, which it has gained through its acquisi-
tion of Italian TPE specialist API and its broad 
portfolio of materials for soft-touch applications. 
Aldo Zanetti, Manager of the Packaging and 
Medical BU, also highlighted the company’s 
expertise in bio-based compounds. He noted that 
one interesting possible application is in coffee 
capsules, where production in materials that can be 
composted together with the used coffee grounds 
would be a highly attractive solution. API was 
(together with three other Italian partners) part of a 
recently-concluded EU “Life” project called 
PLA4Coffee, which was aimed at demonstrating 
that a system for producing biodegradable coffee 
capsules is commercially viable.

Estimates of the number of coffee capsules used 
per year around the world vary. Martyna Fong, Unit 
Manager Packaging at AMI Consulting (part of the 
group that publishes Compounding World and 
which runs conferences in Europe and the US on 

single-serve capsules) puts the figure at close to 
60bn. Some of these are manufactured in aluminium, 
but around 75% are produced in plastic – polypro-
pylene, polystyrene (in North America), some in PBT, 
and a few in bioplastics. 

Zanetti said Apinat Bio biodegradable thermo-
plastic polyester elastomer (TPE-E) meets various 
criteria for replacing PP. It can be used with moulds 
originally designed for PP, for example. It also has 
the necessary heat resistance and displays a barrier 
to oxygen that is around seven times that of PP. Most 
importantly, however, the resin can be considered 
compostable at part thicknesses up to 1.7 mm.

Apinat Bio is based on polylactic acid (PLA) 
blended with another biopolymer, PBS (polybutyl-
ene succinate), and a filler. PLA alone is typically 
quite brittle and features limited thermal resistance, 
toughness and resiliency. However, API claims that 
judicious blending and compounding has enabled 
it to overcome these drawbacks.

API also offers non-degradable bio-based 
compounds suitable for injection moulding and 
blown film extrusion. For example, Apilon 52 Bio 
TPUs have a biomass content of 55% and show 
good prospects in footwear, according to Zanetti. 
API is working with fashion designer Stella McCart-
ney in this field.

German compounder Kraiburg TPE also said at 
the show that it is starting an ambitious campaign 
to develop custom-engineered thermoplastic 
elastomers containing variable proportions of 
renewable raw materials. “Part of the challenge 
involves taking into account the environmental 
balance of the materials’ whole life cycles, includ-
ing their impact on ecosystems and people’s 
health,” said CEO Franz Hinterecker. “It has also 
become apparent that what our customers expect 
from the properties of ‘bio-materials’ varies widely 
depending on the application.” With this in mind, 
the company said it has opted to take a basically 
customer-specific approach.

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.mariscorp.com

� www.icmasg.it

� www.comacplast.com

� www.farrel-pomini.com

� www.promixon.com

� www.plasmec.it

� www.domochemicals.com

� www.eurotec-ep.com/en

� www.lati.com

� www.trinseo.com

� www.apiplastic.com

� www.kraiburg-tpe.com
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The drive to lighter parts, together with increas-
ingly demanding performance specifications, is 
calling for polymer materials that display improved 
levels of toughness. Meanwhile, increasing de-
mand for compounds containing recycled poly-
mers means taking steps to upgrade performance 
to near-virgin specification. Impact modifier 
technology can help in both scenarios; this article 
takes a look at some of the latest introductions.

Polyamides such as PA6 are the first choice for 
many demanding engineering parts for their 
inherent resistance to abrasion, heat, chemicals, 
and weathering, as well as their aging stability.  
However, some applications require more in terms 
of toughness and amine-terminated butadiene-
acrylonitrile copolymers (ATBNs) can increase the 
impact strength of polyamide through co-polymer-
isation at concentrations of 10%-to-20%.

CVC Thermoset Specialties, part of Emerald 
Materials, markets ATBN polymers under the Hypro 
banner. These ATBNs are low-molecular-weight, 
liquid butadiene-acrylonitrile copolymers that 
contain secondary amines at the terminal positions 
of the polymer chains.  Acrylonitrile content ranges 
from 0 to 26% and the nitrile content influences 
polymer compatibility, surface chemistry, and the 
ultimate polymer properties. 

ATBN polymers can be incorporated into the 
synthesis of the polyamide through the reaction 
with caprolactam using various strategies, all 
resulting in phase-separated rubber domains with 
a typical size of around a micron in diameter. These 
rubbery inclusions can increase the impact strength 
of the polyamide by orders of magnitude over a 
wide temperature range, with little sacrifice in other 
properties such as modulus and glass transition 
temperature (see Figure 1). 

Jeremy Pasatta, Technology Manager Specialty 
Polymers, at CVC Thermoset Specialties, says ATBN 
can also improve the wetting behaviour of glass 
fibres in polyamides, allowing an increase not only 
in the amount of glass fibre that can be incorpo-
rated but also the length of the glass fibres.  ATBN 
also increases the adhesion between the glass 
fibres and the polyamide matrix.  Because of these 
enhanced properties, the polyamide/ATBN – glass 
fibre composite has significantly increased tensile 
strength, tensile modulus, flexural strength, and 
flexural modulus, as well as improved heat distor-
tion temperature (HDT).  

Also working on ways to modify polyamides 
– but in this case mostly PA recyclates – is Brügge-
mann Chemical. It says its new Bruggolen TP-
M1417 additive provides compounders and 

Whether to meet more demanding specifications or
to upcycle recycled resins, impact modifiers play an 
important role in compound development today.
Peter Mapleston reports on the latest introductions
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processors with a way of precisely adjusting the 
relative viscosity of polyamides. “This newly 
developed modifier thus allows the upcycling of 
high-viscosity polyamide scrap to produce quality 
injection moulding grade material and offers 
compounders significant cost benefits over the use 
of virgin polymers,” the company says. 

What can be achieved, Brüggemann says, is “a 
material that has the desired relative viscosity as 
well as mechanical properties that are on the same 
level as those of virgin polyamide injection mould-
ing grades. With their high stiffness, tensile 
strength and impact strength, these upcycled 
materials are suitable for the same applications as 
virgin material of corresponding viscosity.” Typical 
mechanical improvements are shown in Figure 2.

Bruggolen TP-M1417 is supplied as dust-free 
granules that can be metered accurately. It is easy 
to process and compatible with the polyamide 
matrix, making it ideal for compounding applica-
tions, according to the supplier. 

Another claimed benefit of the additive, which 
was introduced last year, is that it can be used to 
modify the relative viscosity of virgin polyamide. 
Brüggemann says polymer manufacturers can tailor 
relative viscosities during the compounding stage 
without having the burden of product change-over 
on a continuous polymerisation plant. This results 
in a significant gain in flexibility, the company 
claims, and can also considerably reduce the 
amount of off-spec material.

Copolymer options
Elastomer producer Kraton Corporation high-
lights the use of its Kraton block copolymers to 
modify polypropylene to provide an alternative to 
PVC in medical applications. The company says the 
medical industry has traditionally used plasticised 
PVC in IV bags and tubing due to its flexibility, 
transparency and low cost. However, some phtha-
late plasticisers used in PVC can leach out in use, 
albeit in very low quantities. 

There are also issues around recycling plasti-
cised PVC as, although diethylhexylphthalate 
(DEHP) is widely used to plasticise PVC for medical 
applications, it is banned in many countries for use 
in other applications. “In recent years, there has 
been an increased demand for PVC-free solutions, 
such as Kraton’s hydrogenated styrenic block 
copolymers (HSBC),” says a Kraton representative. 

HSBCs are used extensively in medical devices 
for their processability, clarity, flexibility, resilience, 
strength and durability, according to Kraton. “The 
new Kraton MD1646 offers the benefits of HSBC 
and more. Its enhanced rubber segment (ERS) 
structure gives it a softer feature and excellent 
compatibility with PP,” the spokesperson says. 

“When blended with polypropylene random 
copolymer (PPR), the low polystyrene content 
results in high elastic recovery, low hysteresis and 
good kink resistance. Thanks to its high melt flow, 
the polymer requires lower processing tempera-
ture and energy consumption, both for compound-
ing and processing.” 

Kraton MD1646 and RPR blends allow for 
sterilisation under ethylene oxide, gamma radiation 
and steam at 121°C.

Kraton MD1646 can also be used as an impact 
modifier to improve PPR toughness in non-medical 
applications. “Its compatibility with PPR and high 
rubber content enables higher efficiency than 
many other impact modifiers without losing 
transparency,” says Kraton. “The high efficiency also 
allows a minimum drop in stiffness.”

Alternatives to PVC have been on the agenda at 
recent medical tubing and fluid bag conferences 

Figure 2: Mechanical properties of upcycled polyamide 66 (red) 
produced with Bruggolen TP-M1417 compared with a standard virgin 
injection moulding grade (grey) of the same viscosity
Source: BrüggemannPP modification
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organised by Compounding World publisher AMI. 
At the Medical Tubing 2018 event in Cologne in 
June this year, Kraton and rival SBC supplier 
Kuraray explained how their copolymers have been 
tailored for these extremely demanding applica-
tions. And at last year’s Medical Tubing event, 
LyondellBasell unveiled its Purell KT MR 07, which 
it says is the first polybutene-1 (PB-1)-based resin 
targeted at healthcare applications such as medical 
tubing and IV bags. 

Plastomer potential
Purell KT MR 07 is a high molecular weight isotactic 
semi-crystalline polyolefin (a plastomer), produced 
using metallocene catalyst technology. It is highly 
compatible with polypropylene, making it easy to 
create blends, and is said to enhance not only 
flexibility, elasticity and softness, but also transpar-
ency and impact resistance, even at sub-zero 
temperatures. 

Ankur Rastogi, who works in application devel-
opment and technical service for PB-1 specialties, 
said Purell KT MR 07 also stands out with its low 
leachability and extractability, excellent resistance 
to kinking, sterilisability, and weldability. It can also 
be used to enhance impact resistance.

At AMI’s Plastics Recycling World Exhibition in 
Essen in June, Dow Packaging & Specialty 
Plastics showcased what it says is one of the 
broadest offerings for polymer recycling, as well as 
solutions for recyclable packaging. This offering 
now comprises portfolios of DuPont as well as Dow 
and includes Dow’s Engage, Intune, Infuse, and 
Retain brands as well as DuPont’s Elvaloy, Entira, 
Fusabond and Surlyn. 

Recycling ideas
Dow says its portfolio for mechanical recycling 
comprises a range of modifiers and compatibilisers 
for improved mechanical performance when 
recycling post-industrial and post-consumer 
flexible packaging waste. “With the combined 
range we can help manage diverse streams for a 
huge variety of polymers, including polyethylene, 
polypropylene, thermoplastic polyesters, polyam-
ide, and EVOH, and up-cycling opportunities for 
recyclers and brand owners,” says Dr Olaf Hensch-
ke, Product Technology Leader, Dow Packaging & 
Specialty Plastics.

“High performance impact modifiers from both 
companies have been successful across a broad 
thermoplastic compound range for many applica-
tions in transportation, infrastructure and consumer 
products. They are now finding new application 
spaces in recycling, with increasing demand for 

compounds from recycled polyolefins or polyesters 
with performance targets similar to virgin materials, 
again for many application fields,” he says.

Dow claims one of the broadest ranges of 
impact modifiers for recycled and virgin polymers. 
Products highlighted include: Engage and Versify 
polyolefin elastomers and plastomers for PP and 
Elvaloy 1224 and 1330 AC acrylate co- and 
terpolymers for ABS to improve flow, increase 
impact resistance and raise stress crack resistance; 
Elvaloy PTW ethylene terpolymer and Elvaloy AC 
acrylate copolymer combined for PET and PBT to 
provide a balanced performance of low tempera-
ture impact resistance and flow;  and Fusabond 
functional polymers and Surlyn ionomers for 
polyamide impact performance. 

The combination of metallocene base polymers 
and MAH functionality in Fusabond grades provides 
superior low temperature impact strength for 
polyamides, Dow says, while Surlyn ethylene 
copolymer ionomer resins combine low-temperature 
impact strength with enhanced surface quality. A 
recent addition to the Surlyn range is AD1032; this 
makes it possible to create almost transparent 
PA6-based compounds with processing perfor-
mance and properties very similar to long-chain 
polyamides, the supplier says.

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.cvc.emeraldmaterials.com

� www.brueggemann.com

� www.kraton.com

� www.lyondellbasell.com

� www.dow.com/packaging/sustainability
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Top left: Leistritz: masterbatch systems
www.compoundingworld.com/Leist_mb

Centre left: Century: STS Mc11 extruders
http://www.compoundingworld.com/cpm_2

Bottom left: Bay Plastics: strand pelletisers
www.compoundingworld.com/bay_port

Top right: Coperion: feeding technology
www.compoundingworld.com/cpn_feed

Centre right: Comac
http://www.compoundingworld.com/comac

Bottom right: Farrel Pomini: CPeX processor
http://www.compoundingworld.com/FP_CPeX

Download these new
product brochures

If you would like your brochure to be included on this page, please contact
Claire Bishop claire.bishop@ami.international. Tel: +44 (0)1732 682948

Simply click on the brochure cover or link to download a PDF to your PC or smartphone

CPM EXTRUSION: SYSTEMS AND PARTS

This new brochure from 
CPM Group details the 
extended range of 
compounding extruders, 
production lines and 
replacement parts 
available from the 
company following its 
recent acquisition of 
Germany-based Extricom.

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

COPERION: FEEDING TECHNOLOGY

Coperion K-Tron provides 
a full portfolio of feeding 
and conveying equipment 
for compounders. This 
16-page brochure details 
the full range, from 
volumetric and 
gravimetric feeders to 
blenders and metering 
units.

We focus on precision. Defining leadership in process 
feeding and conveying equipment.

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

LEISTRITZ: MASTERBATCH SYSTEMS

Additive and colour 
masterbatch production 
places specific demands 
on compounding 
equipment. This 16-page 
brochure from Leistritz 
explains how its ZSE 35 
iMAXX masterbatch twin 
screw extruder rises to the 
challenge.

1

MASTERBATCH PRODUCTION
Extruders and extrusion lines

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

FARREL POMINI: CPEX PROCESSOR

Farrel Pomini’s CPeX 
Laboratory Compact 
Processor is ideally sized for 
compound testing and 
development applications. 
Offering production 
capacities of 10-30 kg/h, it 
accepts full size pellets and 
all standard feed materials. 
Find out more in this 
brochure.

2

CPeX™
The LaboraTory ComPaCT ProCessor

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

BAY PLASTICS: STRAND PELLETISERS

Bay Plastics provides 
strand pelletisers and 
associated equipment to 
handle just about for any 
application. This four-
page brochure details its 
full range of pelletisers, 
wet and dry-cut slides, 
water baths, air knives 
and dewatering units.

 

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

COMAC: COMPOUNDING LINES

Detailing Comac’s 
complete range of twin 
screw extruders and 
associated equipment for 
compounding and 
masterbatch production, 
this brochure includes 
equipment specifications 
and application examples.

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD



TL: Masterbatch 2018
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Masterbatch%2018%20EU%20Programme.pdf

Centre left: Single-Serve Capsules 2018
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Single-Serve%20Capsules%202018,%20Vienna%20-%20Programme.pdf

Bottom Left: Polymer Testing & Analysis US 2018
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/PolymerTestingAndAnalysis2018USA.pdf

TR: Performance Polyamides
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Performance%20Polyamides%20Cologne%202018.pdf

Centre right: Polymer Testing & Analysis
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Polymer%20Testing%20and%20Analysis%2018%20Programme.pdf

Bottom right: Agricultural Film 2018
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Agricultural%20Film%202018.pdf

To see our full line-up of more than 50 plastics industry events
over the next 12 months, please visit www.ami.international/events

Learn more about AMI’s
upcoming conferences
Click on the relevant brochure cover or link to download a PDF of the full conference programme

SINGLE-SERVE CAPSULES 2018
Taking place in Vienna, 
Austria, on 5-6 September 
2018, AMI’s second 
European conference for 
the single-serve capsule 
market brings together 
food and beverage 
product suppliers with 
capsule producers, fillers 
and technology providers.

Bringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

22nd June 
2018

@Contact_AMI #AMICapsule

Image courtesy of:  © Capsul’in

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

22nd June 
2018
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Capitalising on the growth in the single-serve capsules industry

5-6 September 2018 
Radisson Blu Park Royal Palace Hotel, Vienna, Austria

Sponsored by: Media supporter:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

MASTERBATCH 2018
Leading players from 
across the global 
masterbatch industry will 
meet in Barcelona, Spain, 
on 3-5 September 2018 
for the 31st AMI 
Masterbatch conference, 
which will explore the 
latest market and 
technical trends.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 
1st June 2018

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIMasterbatch

The international conference and exhibition                                                                          
for the masterbatch industry

3-5 September 2018 
Melia Castilla, Madrid, Spain

Sponsored by: Media supporter:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

PERFORMANCE POLYAMIDES
The 3rd edition of AMI’s 
Performance Polyamides 
conference will take place 
on 5-6 September 2018 in 
Cologne, Germany, and 
will take stock of the 
markets, trends and 
challenges for 
polyamides.

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIPA

Developing new formulations and applications 
for high performance polyamides

5 - 6 September 2018 
Maritim Hotel, Cologne, Germany

Media supporters:

Also sponsored by:

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

22nd June 
2018

Headline Sponsor

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

POLYMER TESTING & ANALYSIS EUROPE
AMI’s 3rd Polymer Testing 
& Analysis conference will 
take place on 11-12 
September 2018 in Berlin, 
Germany, acting as the 
key meeting place for 
scientists, laboratory staff 
and R&D professionals.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

29th June 
2018

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #PTA

Exploring innovations in testing, characterisation and 
analysis of polymer materials and products

11 - 12 September 2018 
Sofitel Berlin Kurfürstendamm, Berlin, Germany

Media supporters:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

POLYMER TESTING & ANALYSIS US
Polymer Testing & 
Analysis US 2018 takes 
place on 11-12 
September 2018 in 
Pittsburgh. The event is a 
great meeting place for 
laboratory professionals 
to network and discover 
the latest advances in 
polymer testing and 
characterisation.

Bringing the plastics industry together.Bringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 if you 
register before 

 June 29,
 2018

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 if you 
register before 

June 29,
 2018

Bringing the plastics industry together.

Exploring innovations in testing, characterization and analysis  
of polymer materials and products

September 11-12, 2018 
Pittsburgh Marriott City Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA

Polymer Testing
& Analysis
Pittsburgh / 2018

Media supporters:

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMI_PolyamidesBringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIPTAUS

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

AGRICULTURAL FILM 2018
AMI’s well-established 
Agricultural Film 
conference series 
continues on 17-19 
September 2018, in 
Madrid, Spain, bringing 
together agricultural and 
horticultural cover 
specifiers, raw material and 
film manufacturers and 
agricultural stakeholders.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

29th June 
2018

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIAgFilm

Maximising crop yields with an effective use of silage, mulch and                     
greenhouse films to feed the growing global population

17-19 September 2018 
Melia Castilla, Madrid, Spain

Sponsored by: Media supporter:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD



TL: Wear-Resistant Plastics
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Wear%20Resistant%20Plastics%202018%20Dynamic%20programme.pdf

Centre left: Compounding World Asia
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Compounding%20World%20Asia%202018%20-%20Programme.pdf

Bottom Left: Smart Packaging 2018
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Smart%20Packaging%202018.pdf

TR: Polymers in Flooring USA
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Polymers_in_Flooring_18_US.pdf

Centre right: Polyolefin Additives Europe 2018
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Polyolefin_Additives_18_programme.pdf

Bottom right: Conductive Plastics Europe 2018
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Conductive%20Plastics%2018%20EU%20Dynamic%20Programme.pdf

To see our full line-up of more than 50 plastics industry events
over the next 12 months, please visit www.ami.international/events

Learn more about AMI’s
upcoming conferences
Click on the relevant brochure cover or link to download a PDF of the full conference programme

WEAR-RESISTANT PLASTICS

COMPOUNDING WORLD ASIA

This brand new 
conference will focus on 
the critical area of 
polymer tribology and 
explore how it can open 
up new applications, 
particularly in metal 
replacement. The event 
takes place in Dusseldorf 
in Germany on 19-20 
September 2018.

AMI’s Compounding 
World Asia conference 
returns to Bangkok in 
Thailand for 2018. Taking 
place on 27-28 
September, the fourth 
edition of the conference 
provides a learning and 
networking opportunity 
for compounders across 
the Asia region.

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #fireresistanceBringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

13th July
2018

Wear-Resistant
Plastics

2018

@Contact_AMI #AMIWear

Exploring new ways to improve the wear resistance and tailor                                         
the friction properties of plastics components

19-20 September 2018 
Hotel Nikko, Düsseldorf, Germany

Media supporters

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #fireresistanceBringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMICompAsia

The international conference on new technologies and                                            
business strategies for plastics compounders

27 - 28 September 2018, 
Banyan Tree Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand NEW LOCATION!

Sponsored by: Also organised by:

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save USD230 if 
you register before 

13th July
2018

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

POLYMERS IN FLOORING USA

POLYOLEFIN ADDITIVES EUROPE 2018

The second North 
American edition of AMI’s 
Polymers in Flooring 
conference takes place in 
Atlanta, GA, USA, on 
20-21 September 2018.  It 
provides a unique forum 
in which to explore the 
latest flooring market, 
materials and technology 
trends.

Now in its 11th year, AMI’s 
European Polyolefin 
Additives conference 
takes place on 9-11 
October in Cologne in 
Germany. It examines 
commercial developments 
and technical innovations 
impacting on the PE and 
PP additives market.

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMI_PolyamidesBringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 if you 
register before 

 August 3,
 2018

@Contact_AMI #AMIFlooringUS

Exploring new developments and opportunities in polymer flooring

September 20-21, 2018  
The Westin Buckhead Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia, USA

Image courtesy of: LSI Floors and Beauflor USA, LLC

Media supporters:

Bringing the plastics industry together.Bringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

13th July 
2018

@Contact_AMI #AMIPOAdd

International conference on polyolefin performance,                                      
compounding, blending and additives

9-11 October 2018 
Maritim Hotel, Cologne, Germany

Media supporter:Sponsored by:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

SMART PACKAGING 2018
Taking place in Hamburg 
in Germany, the third 
edition of AMI’s Smart 
Packaging conference 
brings together brand 
owners, retailers, 
packaging producers, 
plastics suppliers and 
technology providers to 
explore active and 
intelligent packaging.

Bringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

27th July 
2018

@Contact_AMI #AMISmart

Harnessing active and intelligent technologies to add value  
to flexible and rigid packaging

9-10 October 2018  
Hamburg Marriott Hotel, Hamburg, Germany

Media supporters:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

CONDUCTIVE PLASTICS EUROPE 2018
The third European 
edition of AMI’s 
Conductive Plastics 
conference takes place on 
6-7 November 2018 in 
Vienna in Austria. It 
presents a unique 
opportunity to learn about 
the latest technologies for 
achieving electrical and 
thermal conductivity.

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIConductive

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

27th July
2018

Conductive
Plastics
Vienna / 2018

Sponsored by: Media supporters:

Developing technologies and applications for electrically                                                 
and thermally conductive plastics

6-7 November 2018 
Austria Trend Hotel Savoyen,Vienna, Austria

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

27th July
2018

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD



COMPOUNDER OF THE MONTH

Head office location: Hamburg, Germany

Date founded: 1894

Managing Partner/Spokesman: Knut Breede

Ownership: Limited Partnership

No. of employees: 595

Sales 2017:  €365m

Production (2017): 40,000 tonnes (AMI estimate)

Plant locations: Hamburg and Solingen in Germany, Kunshan in China, and Pawcatuck in 
the USA.

Profile:  Lehmann&Voss&Co was originally established in 1894 as a trading 
company and since then has grown into a global diversified chemical 
business, Lehvoss Group, with business interests ranging from carbon 
blacks, additives and functional fillers to masterbatches and high-
performance compounds.

Product line: The company produces an extensive range of high-performance 
compounds and masterbatches, which are sold under the Luvocom and 
Luvobatch brands. It has a strong specialisation in additive masterbatches, 
while the Luvocom technical compound range extends to more than 
2,500 grades.

Product strengths: Lehmann&Voss&Co specialises in customised application-specific 
production. It is a leader in PAEK compounds, producing more than 
400 different PAEK grades, and recently entered the 3Dprint sector.

LEHVOSS Group

The next issues of Compounding World magazine will have
special reports on the following subjects:

August
PVC plasticisers
Functional fillers

Screws and barrels
Feeding and dosing

September
Colour pigments

Recycling additives
Antioxidants and UV stabilisers

Reactive compounding

Editorial submissions should be sent to Chris Smith: chris.smith@ami.international 

For information on advertising in these issues, please contact:
Levent Tounjer: levent.tounjer@ami.international Tel: +44 (0)117 314 8183

Claire Bishop: claire.bishop@ami.international Tel: +44 (0)1732 682948

To be considered for ‘Compounder of the Month’ contact Elizabeth Carroll: elizabeth.carroll@ami.international

FORTHCOMING FEATURES



Top left: CW June 2018
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1rl2p/CWJun18/html/index.html

CL: IW June 2018
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1uufg/IWJun18/html/index.html

BL: PPE June 2018
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1utvq/PPEJun18/html/index.html

Top right: CW May 2018
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1rl2p/CWMay18/index.html

CR:  PRW May June 2018
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A42x3p/PRWMayJun18/html/index.html

BR: FSE June 2018
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1uuff/FSEJun18/html/index.html

Keep informed: read
our latest editions
AMI publishes five process-specific FREE plastics industry magazines.
Simply click on the cover below to read each magazine. Or download
the issue in the relevant Apple or Android app

Film and Sheet
June 2018
The June edition of Film and 
Sheet Extrusion looks at the 
latest developments in 
thermoforming. It also 
explores the latest innovations 
in blown film dies, printing 
technology and plastic 
pouches.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Take out your own FREE subscriptions to any of the magazines.
Click on the logos below to simply register on-line.

Compounding World
May 2018
The May edition of 
Compounding World looks at 
how the EU’s Construction 
Products Regulation is placing 
new demands on the cable 
industry. Plus Industry 4.0 
technology developments and 
a preview of NPE 2018’s 
compounding highlights.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Plastics Recycling World
May/June 2018
The May-June edition of 
Plastics Recycling World 
previews the Plastics Recycling 
World Exhibition, co-located 
with the Compounding World 
Expo in Essen in June. There 
are also features on PET 
recycling, shredders and new 
recyclate additives and 
compatibilisers.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Pipe and Profile
June 2018
The June 2018 edition of Pipe 
and Profile Extrusion takes a 
look at what’s new in 
infrastructure pipe and reports 
industry news from NPE 2018. 
Plus articles on pipe joining 
and corrugation technology.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Injection World
June 2018
The June edition of Injection 
World magazine looks at how 
3D print is being used in the 
injection moulding industry. 
Plus, the latest developments 
in in-mould decorating and 
temperature control 
technology.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Compounding World
June 2018
The June edition of 
Compounding World explores 
long fibre thermoplastic 
technologies as viable 
replacements for metals. The 
issue also contains a preview 
of the Compounding World 
Expo, a review of NPE2018 
and features on TPEs and PVC 
additives.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

http://www.compoundingworld.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.filmandsheet.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.injectionworld.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.pipeandprofile.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.plasticsrecyclingworld.com/


GLOBAL EXHIBITION GUIDE

AMI CONFERENCES

DON’T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE
Register now for your free subscription at:
www.compoundingworld.com 

For information on all
these events and other

conferences on film,
sheet, pipe and

packaging applications, see

www.ami.international

3-5 September Masterbatch 2018, Madrid, Spain

5-6 September Performance Polyamides, Cologne, Germany

11-12 September Polymer Testing & Analysis Europe, Berlin, Germany

11-12 September Polymer Testing & Analysis USA, Pittsburgh, PA, USA

19-20 September Wear-Resistant Plastics, Dusseldorf, Germany

20-21 September Polymers in Flooring USA, Atlanta, GA, USA

And don’t forget to tell your
colleagues, customers and

suppliers about the magazine.
You can use the share button above

(the     symbol in the browser)
to help spread the word.

2-4 August Plasti & Pack, Lahore, Pakistan www.plastipacpakistan.com

15-19 August Taipei Plas, Tapei, Taiwan www.taipeiplas.com.tw

19-22 September Indoplast, Jakarta, Indonesia www.indoprintpackplas.com

24-28 September ColombiaPlast, Bogota, Colombia  www.colombiaplast.com

28 Sept – 1 October Koplas, Seoul, South Korea www.koplas.com 

14-17 October Pack Expo, Chicago, USA www.packexpointernational.com  

16-20 October Fakuma, Friedrichshafen, Germany www.fakuma-messe.de

7-9 November Expo Plasticos, Guadalajara, Mexico www.expoplasticos.com.mx

14-16 November JEC Asia, Seoul, South Korea www.jeccomposites.com

26-29 November All4Pack, Paris, France www.all4pack.com

5-7 December Plastic Japan, Chiba, Japan www.plas.jp/en

5-8 December Plast Eurasia, Istanbul, Turkey www.plasteurasia.com/en

5-8 January ArabPlast, Dubai www.arabplast.info

12-15 March Pro-Pack Africa, Johannesburg, South Africa www.propakafrica.co.za

19-21 March EU Coatings Show, Nuremberg, Germany www.european-coatings-show.com  

25-29 March Plástico Brasil, São Paulo, Brazil www.plasticobrasil.com.br 

8-12 April Feiplastic, Sao Paulo, Brazil www.feiplastic.com.br

8-9 May Compounding World Expo, Cleveland, USA www.compoundingworldexpo.com/na

21-24 May Chinaplas 2019, Guangzhou, China www.chinaplasonline.com

21-24 May Moulding Expo, Stuttgart, Germany www.moulding-expo.com

18-21 September T-Plas / Tiprex, Bangkok, Thailand www.tplas.com 

20
18

20
19

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

http://www.plastipacpakistan.com
http://www.taipeiplas.com.tw
http://www.indoprintpackplas.com
http://www.colombiaplast.com
http://www.koplas.com
http://www.packexpointernational.com
http://www.expoplasticos.com.mx
http://www.jeccomposites.com
http://www.all4pack.com
http://www.plas.jp/en
http://www.plasteurasia.com/en
http://www.arabplast.info
http://www.propakafrica.co.za
http://www.european-coatings-show.com
http://www.plasticobrasil.com.br
http://www.feiplastic.com.br
http://www.compoundingworldexpo.com/na
http://www.chinaplasonline.com
http://www.moulding-expo.com
http://www.tplas.com



